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FRESH FIELDS

j Comedy. 3 acts. By Ivor Novello. 3 males, 6 |

I females. Interior. Modem costumes. |

j This play was produced successfully in London and New |
I York. Two sisters inherit a Belgravian mansion, with all its j
I luxurious effects, but without the income necessary for its 1

j upkeep. One sister. Lady Mary Crabbe, a widow, is an |

I energetic and business-like person; the other. Lady Lilian |
I Bedworthy, a languishing, posing and affected creature. |
I Lady Mary's husband, a Mr. Crabbe, had paid a visit to |
j Australia, and while tnere had made the acquaintance of a |
I warm-hearted inn-keeping family of the name of Pidgeon. |

I In due course Mrs. Pidgeon, her daughter Una, and her |
I brother Tom Larcomb, armed with the credentials supplied |

j by the deceased Crabbe, call on the t^yo ladies, with the |
I result that the Pidgeons take up their abode with the |
I aristocratic sisters as paying guests. Una, who had been a |
I gauche, clumsy girl, makes a success at Court when pre- |
I sented by Lady Strawholme, and finally pairs off with |
I Lady Mary's son, Tim, who had at first oetested her. Lady |
I Mary and Mrs. Pidgeon. left to their own devices, plan to |
j go around the world together. |

i (Royalty, $35.00.) Price, 85 cents. |

I NOAH
I

I Fantasy. 3 acts. By Andre Obey. Adapted from 1

I the French by Arthur Wilmurt. 5 males, 4 females |

j (extras). 3 exteriors. Biblical costumes. |

j Noah was produced at the Longacre Theater, New York, |
1 in 1935. Noah's voyage, in the words of Brooks Atkinson, |

j "begins auspiciously enough with Noah, his wife, his three
|

I sons and three of the neighbors' girls embarking with the |

I animals on God's ark in the hope of a brave, new world. But |
I the canker of the old world has crept on board. Ham is the |
I sore spot. He doubts. And Noah becomes the story of a |
I kindly, simple old man who grows lonely in his faith, who |

j pilots his craft safely to shore in the midst of doubts, and |
I who is rudely deserted by the young folks the moment they |
I touch foot to land. At length he is reluctantly forced to |

I conclude that God has not always been sportsmanlike in |
I His treatment of His appointed agent. That is a touching j
I moment when in the bleakness of his old age, on the damp j
j earth of a cold land, Noah shouts at the heavens 'Are you |
I satisfied?' The answer is a rainbow curving down the sky." |
I An ideal play for colleges, universities and Little Thea/ers. |

I (Royalty, $15.00.) Price, 85 cents. j
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KDITORIAL INTRODUCTION

••It seems not a little ©xtrac-dinary." says Moore m bit

Life of Sheridan,
" that nearly all our first-rate comediei

should have been the production of very young meu

Those of Consreve were all written before ne was five

and-twenty. 1^'arquhar produced the Constant Couple tt

his two-and-twentieth year, and died at thirty. Vanoargb
was a young ensign when he sketched out the Relapse

and the Provoked Wife, and Sheridan crowned his repu

tation with the School for Scandal at six-and-twenty. It

?g, perhaps, still more remarkable to find, as in the in-

itance before us, that works which, at this period of life,

«KP might suppose to have been the rapid offspring of a

Gstrp-lfiss but vitrorous fancy
—

anticipating the results o.

e«.yierwnr« *»y a sort of second-sight inspiration
—should,

m the contiary, have been the slow result of many and

doubtful experiments, gradually unfolding beauties unfor

seen even by him who produced them, and arriving al

length, step by step, at perfection. That such was th«

tSSpdy process by which the School for Scandal was pro

chiced, will appear from the first sketches of its plan an

dialogue."
This comedy, which, by general consent, seems to be

placed at the head of the English Comic Drar^^ was firrt

acted the eighth of May, 1777, at Drury Lan«> 't was no«

printed, howevei, till Tnariy years afterwards, /ew piecei

ever equalled it in success ;
and it continueq to hold its

pre-eminent place as the most perfect specimen of an

9/Cting comedy iti the language.

Fault has been often found with the moral tendenciM

of the piece ;
and it must be confessed that the spend-

thrift injustice of Charles is too leniently dealt with. We
eould never anmire that species >f generosity, which woulJ
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fOb a creditor to lavish money upon one, who might havii

been in no greater want of i'. than he to whom it was le

gaily dus. Sir Peter Teazle is the least ohjectionahle

th&iacter in the piece, morally considered; and even A*'

IB disposed to make lisfht of llie siipj)f)sed peccadill oi

J iseph in the fourth aci, until he Hnds that the lady bo-

hmd the screen is his own wife. Some exceptionable
tentiments are put into the lips of Sir Oliver in palliation

"*{ the extravagances of his favorite nephew ; but the hy-

pocrisy of Joseph is painted in colors deservedly repul

©ve The song by Sir Harry Bumper is almost the only

iking in tlie play, that bears the marks of puerility.

Successful as this charming comedy is in tlie represent

ation, it can hardly be regarded as a safe model for a

fOBHg writer. "There is too much merely DrnamentaJ

dialogue, and, with some very fine theHtricnl situations,

too much intermission in the action and business, and

above all. there is too little real warmth of feeling, and

-ou few indications of noble oi serious passion, thoroughly
CO satisfy the wants of readers and spectators

—even in a

comedy.''
" When will these people leave talkiiig, and begin to

do something I" w&.s the exclamation of an illiterate per-

son in the pit the fi/st night of the performance of this

comedy. But how murh more to be ail mired is the skill

of the author, which could supply the <lefect of situation

and at tion by those dazzling scintillations of wit. which

irradiate every page of his immortal work (

The most celebrated living representati\e of the cha-

racter of Sir Peter Teazle on the English staire is Mr W
Farren. The late Mr. Finn was unrivalled in the pa_t is

the United States; and now Mr. H. IMacide has a well-

aamed reputation as t/ie Sir I^eter par ex<:eUenre. W«
bave rarely witnessed so fauitles"- i pera^ naxion as bi/» .«f

•ur beards,
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ACT 1.

Scene I.—Lady SneerwelVt House.

Ihscorered Lady Sneerwell, r. at the dressing table ;

Snakb drinking chocolate, l.

Lady S. The paragraphs, you say, Mi, Snake, were- al.

inserted \

Snake. Tliey were, madam ; and as I copied them my
gelfiti a feigned hand, there can be no suspicion whence

they o-Hiiie.

Ladti S. (r.) Did you circulate the njport of Lady
Brittle's intrigue with (^a])tain Boastall 1

Snake, (l.) That's in as fine a train as your ladyship
could wish. In the common course of things, I think it

must reach Mrs. Clackitt's eais within four and twenty
hours ;

and then, you know, the business is as good aa

done.

I Lady S. Why, truly, Mrs. Clackitt has a very prettj

talent, and a great deal of indu.stry.

Snake. True, madam, and hat^ been tolerably successfu-

in her day. To my knowledge she has been the cause oJ

six matches beiiig broken off, and three sons benig disin

herited
;
of four forced elopements, as many close confine

meats, nine separate maintenances, and two divorces.

Nay, 1 have more than once traced her causing a tf;tea-t6t*

in the Town and Country Magazine, wlien the parties,

perhaps, had never seen each oi ner's face before in th«

counecif their Uve«.
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Ltidy S. She certainly has talents, but hei m&nnei ia

{T038
Snake. 'Tis very true.—She generally designs well, ha«-

free tongue and a btild invention
;

but her colouring is

U)o dark, and her outlines often extravagant. She wantJ
hat deli icy of tint and mellowness of snetsi, which fi8ti»

irnish your ladyship's scandal.

Lady S. Ah ! You are partial, Snake.
Snake. Not in the least—every body allows that LaJy

Sneerwell can do more with a wtud or a look than many
can with the most laboured detail, even when they happen
to have a little tnith on their side to support it.

Lady S. Yes, my dear Snake; and I am no hypocrite tc

ueny the satisfaction I reap from the success ofmy efforts

[ IViey rtse.] Wounded myself in the early part of my life

by the envenomed tongue of slander, I confess I have since

known no pleasure equal to tlie reducing others to the level

jf my own reputation.
Snake. Nothing can be more natural. But, Lady Sneer

well, there is one affair ii which you have lately employed
me, wherein, I confess, 1 am at a loss to guess your
motives.

Lady S. I conceive you mean with respect to my neigh
hour. Sir Peter Teazle, and his family 1

Snake. I do. Here are two young men, to whom Sir

Peter has acted as a kind of guardian since their father's

death; the eldest possessing the most amiable charactej,

and universally well spoken of— the youngest, the most

dissipated and extravagant young fellow in the kingdom,
without friends or character : the former an avowed ad-

mirer of your ladyship's, an(/ apparently your favourite-

the atter attached to Maria, Sir Peter's ward, and confes-

sedly beloved by her. Now, on the face of these circum

stances, it is utterly unaccountable to me, why you, the

wid<»w of a city knight, with a good jointure, should uol

close with :he passion (»f a man of such cliaracter and ex-

pectations as Mr. Surface
;

and more so, why you should

be 8o uncommonly earnest to destroy the mutual attach-

ment sul)8istin2: between his brother Charles and Maria.

Lady S. Then at on 'e to unravel this mystery, I muM
inforn. you, that love has no share whate-*' in the int«r

^•urse between Mr. Suiface and me.
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'Snake. No?
Lady S. His real attachment is to Maria, or hei fortinie

;

out finding in his brother a favoured rival, he has beec

obliged to mask his pretensions, and pr fit by my assiav

ince.

Suake. Yet I am still more puzzled why you should in

tores'; yourself in his success.

Lady S. Heavens ! how dull you are ! Cannot you sui

'aise the weakness which 1 hitherto, through shame, hav

concealed even from you ] Must I confess, that Charles,

that libertine, that extravagant, that bankrupt in fortune

and reputation, that he it is for whom I'm thus anxious

and malicious, and t gain whom I would sacrifice eveiv

thing 1

Snake. Now, mdeed, your conduct seems consistent;

but how came you and Mr. Surface so confidential ]

Lady S. For our mutual intei:est. I have f(»und him

out a long time since. 1 know him to be artful, selfish, and

malicious—in short, a sentimental knave
; while, with Sii

Peter, and inclfeed With all liis iicqliainiance, he passes fid

a youthful miracle of prudence, good sense, and henevo-

'ence.

Snake. Yes : yet Sir Peter vows he has not his equal
in England—and above all, he praises him as a man o/

sentiment.

Lady S. True—and with the assistance of his sentiment

and hypocrisy, he has brought him entirely into his inte-

rest with regard to Maria ; while poor Charles has nc

friend in the house, though, I fear, he has a powerful one
in Maria's heart, against whom we must direct our schemes

Enter Servant, i,.

Serv. Mr. Surface.

Lady S. [Crosses c.J
Show him up. \Exit SeirarU, L.j

He generally calls about this time. I don't wmdei at

people giving him to me for a lover.

Enter Joseph Surface, l

Joseph S. (i..) My dear Lady Sneerwell, how dc you do

to-day ? Mr. Snake, your most obedient.

Lady S. (c.) Snake has just been rallymg me on oui

mutual attachment • but I have infi»rmed him of our reaJ
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newt. You know how useful he has been to us, tud W
lieve me, the confidence is not

ill-placed.

Josrf^h S. Madam, it is impossible for me to auBpeci •
j

man of Mr. Snake's sensibility and disceniment. \

L<idy S. Well, well, no compliments now ;
but tell mt

when you saw your mistress, Maria—or, what is more ink

serial to me, your brother.

Josejfh S. 1 have not seen either since 1 left you; bit I

can inform you that they never meet. Some of your sto-

ries have taken a good effect on Maria.

Lady S. Ah ! my dear Snake ' the merit of this belong!

to you ;
but do your brother's distresses increase ]

jMieph S. Every hour. 1 am told he has had anothei

execution in the house yesterday. In siiort, his dissiDation

and extravagance exceed everything I ever heard of

Lady S. Poor Charles !

Joseph S. True, madam ; notwithstanding his vices, one

cannot help feeling for him. Poor Charles ! I'm sure 1

wish it were in my power to be of any essential service to

him; for the man who does not feel foi the distresses of af

friend, even thtmgh merited jy liis own misconduct, de-|

serves .

Lady S. O l.ud ! you are going to be moral, and forgel
j

thill you aie among frieiuls.

Jost-pU S. Kgad. that's true! I'll keep that sentiment

till I see Sir Peter. However, it is certainly a charity to

rescue .Maria fnjm such a libertine, who, if he is to be re-

claimed, can only be so by one of your ladyship's superio*

*ccompliNhmenls and understanding.

Sna/>G. I believe. Lady Sneerwell, here's company
o<^»min<', I'll go a»>^l f^^py ^^^^ letter 1 mentioned to you
Mr. Surface, your m )st obedient.

Joseph S. I C'd.saoii^ to Snake,] Sir, your very dsvoted
'

Extt Snake.] Lady Sneerwell, I am very sori-y you ^art

Ut any further confidence in that fellow.

Laiy S. Why so ?

Joseph S. In.) 1 have lately detected him in frequent

wmference with old Rowley, who \\ii» formerly my father*!

iteward, anti has never, you know, been a friend of mine

Lady S. \nd do you think he would betray us ?

Jofeph S Nothing moro 'kely Take my word f»i k
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ftiithful even to his own villany.
—Ah ! Maria !

Enter Maria, l.

LMdy S. (c.) Mana, my dear, how do yoii dot

What'8 the matter ?

Maria, ^l.) Oli! there is tlial disagreeable lover of mine,

ii Benjamin Backbite, has just called at my guardian'*
sr^xn his odii.us uncle, Crabtree; so 1 slipped out. and rac

athei to avoid ihern.

Lady S. Is that all 1

Joseph <S. (r.) If my brother Charles had been of th«s

party, madam, perhaps you would not have been so much
iWarmed.

hady iS. Nay, now you are severe ;
for 1 dare swear

:.he truth of the matter is, Miiria heard yoa were here.—
But, my dear, what has Sir Benjamin done, that you should

avoid him so %

Maria. Oh. he has done nothing
—but 'tis for what ne

has said ;
his conversation is a ])erpetual libel on all \x\»

acquaintance.

Joseph S. Ay, and the worst of it is, there is no advan-

tage in not knowing him—for he'll abuse a stranger jusi

as soon as his best friend ; and his uncle Crabtree's as

bad.

Lady S. Nay, but we should make Allowance.—Sii

Benjamin is a wit and a poet.
Maria. F'or my part, I own, madam, wit loses its res-

pect with me, when ! see it in company with malice.—
What do you think, Mr. Surface ] [Crosses fa /n/n.]

Joseph S. Certainly, madam ; to smile at the jest whicu

plants a thorn in another's breast, is to become a principal
'.n the mischief.

Lady S. (l.) Pshaw !
—there's no possibility jf ceing

witty without a little ill nature : the malice of a good

Jiiiig is the barb that makes it stick.—What's your opin
ion, Mr. Surface ]

Joseph S. (r.) To be sure, madam
;

that conversation

where the &pint of raillery is suppressed, will ever appeai
tedious and iusijiid.

Maria, (c ) Well, I'll not debate how far scandal maj
JO allowable

;
but in a man, I am sure, it is always con

4aeaiptihle. We have pride envy, rivalshio. and 9 thoii

t
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•and tittle motives to depreciate each other
;
but the mal«

slanderer must have the cowardice of a woman bef )re M
can traduce one.

Enter Servant, l.

Serv. Madam, Mrs. Candour is below, and if your }a<}y

ship's at leisure, will leave her carriage

Lady S. Beg her to walk in.—[Exit Servant, l.] Now
Maria, however, here is a chaiacter to your taete ; fo:

though Mrs. Candour is a little talkative, every body al

lows her to be the best natured and best sort of woman.
Maria. Yes,—with a very gross affectation of good na

ture and benevolence, she does more miscliief than the di

rect malice of old Crabtree.

Joseph S. I'faith that's true, Lady Sneerwell : whenev-

er I hear the current running against the characters of mj
friends, 1 never think them in such danger as when Can
Jour undertakes their defence.

Lady S. Hush !
—here she is !

—
Enter Mrs. Candour, l.

Mrs. Can. My dear Lady Sneerwell, how have you been
ihis century 1 Mr. Surface, what news do you hear 1—
though indeed it is no matter, for I think one hears nothing
else but scandal.

Joseph S. (r.) Just so, indeed, ma'am.
Mrs. C. [Crosses to Maria.] Oh, Maria ! child,—what'

.8 the whole affair off between you and Charles ? Hi«

axtravagance, I presume—the town talks of notiing else

Maria, (r. c.) I am very sorry, ma'am, the town has so

little to do.

Mrs. C. {u. c.) True, true, child : but there's no stop

ping people's tongues. 1 own I was hurt to hear it, ae J

ndeed was to learn, from the same quarter, tliat your guar
lian. Sir Peter, and Lady Teazle, have not agreed lately

19 well as could be wished.

Maria. 'Tis strangely impertinent for people to busj
themselves so.

Mrs. C. Very true, child :
—but what's ti t be done 1—

People will talk—there's no preventing it. Why, it waa
>ut yesterday I was told that Miss Gadai'out had eloped
with Sit F'.ligree Flirt.— But, liOrd I theie's no minainf
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what one hears
; though, to be sure, I had this ritn ver«

good authoritj
JIurta. Sucn reports aie highly scandalous.

Mrs. C. So they are, child—shameful, shameful ! But

the WKrld is so censorious, no character escapes. Lord,

w>w, who would have suspected your friend, Miss Prim,
/ an indiscretion ? Yet such is the ill-nature of people,
thai they say lier uncle stopped her last week just as she

was stepj)ing into the York Mail with her dancing master.

AJana. I'll answer for it, there are no grounds for that

report.
J\Irs. C. Ah, no foundation in the world, 1 dare swear

,

no more, probably, than for the story circulated last month,
of Mrs, Festino's affair with Colonel Cassino—though, tv

oe sure, that affair was never rightly cleared up.

Joseph S. The license of invention some people take is

jions'.rous indeed.

Maria. 'Ti.- so
; but, in my opinion, ^hose who report

juch things are equally culpable.
jSIrs. C. To be sure they are : tale-bearers are as b-\d

is the tale-makers—'tis an old observation, and a very true

one. But what's to be done 1 as I said before
;
how will

you prevent people from talking] To-day, Mrs. Clackiu

assured me Mr. and Mrs. Honeymoon were at last become
mere man and wife, like the rest of their acquaintance ,

she Vikewise hinted that a certain widow in the next street,

had got rid of her dropsy, and rect)vered her shape in a

most surprising manner. And at the same time, Miss

Tattle, who was by, affirmed, that Lord Buff'alo had disco-

vered his lady at a house of no extraordinary fame ; and

that Sir Hairy Bouquet and Tom Saunter were to measure

jwords on a similar provocation. But, Lord, do you think

I would report these things'? No, no! tale-bearers, as 5

aid before, are just as bad as the tale-makers.

Joseph S. Ah, Mrs. Candour ! if every body had you)
fijrbearance and good-nature !

Mrs. C. I confess, Mr. Surface, I cannot bear to heai

people attacked behind their backs
;
and when ugly cir

cumstances come out against our acquaintance, I own i

always love to think the best. [Lady Snierwell and Marxc
retire a little up

^

By the by, I hope 'tis not true that
ytJtj?

brother is abs<ilutely r lined ?
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Jogepk S. I am afraid his circumstances ai« very bad is

le*»<J, nia'am.

JUrs. f^. Ah ! I heard so—but you must tell hin* to

ii^ep up his spirits ; every body almost is in the same

*'ay
— liO'-d Spindle, Sir Thomas Splint, and Mr. Nicket—

a11 up, I hear, vvithii. this week ; so if Charles is undone,
ae'll find half his acquaintance ruined too, and that, you
know, is •' «un8olation.

Joteph y Doubtless, ma'am—a very great one.

Enter Servant, l.

Serv. Mr Crabtree and Sir Benjamin Backbite.

[Exit Servant.

Lady S. So Maria, you see your lover pursues vou

positively yo \ sha'n't escape.

Enter Crabtrme, 1st, and Sir Benjamin Backbite 2nd, l

Crah. Lady f-neerwell, I kiss your hand—[Ciosses U

Mrs. Candour.]
—Mrs. Candour, I don't believe you are ac

ijuainted with my nephew. Sir Benjamin Backbite 1 Egad!
ma'am, he h;is a pretty wit, and is a pretty poet, too

;
is'nl

he, Ladv Sneerwell 1

Sir B. (l.) t) fie, uncle !

Crah. Nay, egad, it's true ; I back him at a rebus or a

charade against the best rhymer in the kingdom.—Has

y<)ur ladyship heard the ep'gram ho wrote laak week on

Lady Frizzle's feather catching fire 1—Do, Benjamin, re

peat it, or the charade you mavlo last night extempore a;

Mrs. Drowzie's c(mver8azione. Come now
;

—
your firs'

s the name of a fish, your second a great naval command
flf, and—

Sir B. Uncle, now—pr'thee—
Crab. I'faith, ma'am, 'twould vuprise you to hear hoi

eady he is at these things.

Lad;/ S. 1 wonder, Sir Bonjami.i, you never publu
scything
Sv B. To say *ruth, ma'am, 'tis t e'y vulgar to nriol

tnd as my little productions are mosrly^ satires i»»id laoi

poou"*
on particular people, I fin^I ihey rirc'j'»»>» more bj

a^nng otpies in confidence to the frier.t^e «»f th« oartits*

Croeses to Maria.\ However. I have son** Uiv. <4«stfiM
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which, when favoured with this lady's smiles, I mean to

j^ive
the public.

Cab. 'Fore heaver., ma'am, they'll imm^rtaIise you I-

you will be handed down to posterity, like Petrarcli's fa-i

rtt, or Waller's Sacharissa.

wv Sir B. Yes. madam, I think you will like them, whoc 1

X
I you shall see them on a beautiful quarto page, where a. nea?

'^

rivulet of text shall murmur through a meadow of margin
^

—•'Fore (Jad thev will be the most elegant things of theii

kind!

Crah.
\ Crossing to Mrs. Candour.] But, ladies, that's true

—have you heard the nevvsl

Mrs. C What, sir, do you mean the report of—
Cra/K No, ma'am, that's not it—Miss Nicely is going I*

be married to her own fotttman.

Mrs. C. Impossible
'

Crah. Ask Sir Benjamin.
Sir B. 'Tis very true, ma'am ; every thing is fixed, and

.he wedding liveries bespoke.
Crab. Yes—and they do say there were vei-y pressing

reasons for it.

Lady S. (l.) Why, 1 have heard something of this before

Mrs. C. (l, c.) It can't be—and I wonder any ont

ihould believe such a story, of so prudent a lady as Mis*

Nicely.
Sir B. (r. c.) O lud ! ma'am, that's the very reason

'twas believed at once. She has always been so cautious

Hid so reserved, that every bo4y was sure there was some

reascm for it at bottom.

Mrs C Whv, to be sure, a tale of scandal is as fatal tc

Uie creilit of a pitident lady of her stamp, as a fever ;«

(j^enerally to those of the strongest constitutions. Bal

there is a sort of puny sickly reputation, that is always

ailing, yet will outlive the robustei characters of a hundred

v..~a.de8

Sir B. True, madam—there are valetudinarians in

oputation as well as constitution ; who, being consciou*

i{ their weak part, avoid tiie least breath of air, and sup

plj theii wants of stamina by care and circumspection.
Mrs. ('. Well, but this may be all a mis'ake. You know

Sir Benjamin, very tritiing rircumstaiT'es nhen ^ ve ri»o t«-

ilm most injurious tales
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Grab. That they do, I'll be sworn, ma'arr.— DiJ you eT«
hear how Miss Piper came hj lose her lover and her cha-

racter last summe'- at Tunbridge ]—Sir Benjamin, you r^

-neniber it ]

Sir B. Oh, to be sure!—the most whimsical rircuin

ranee.

Ladi, S. How was it, pray t

Crab. Why, one evening, at Mrs. Ponto's assembly, the

x^nversation happened to turn on the breeding Nava

Scotia sheep in this country. Says a young lady in com

pany, I have known instances of it—for Miss Letilia

Piper, a first cousin of mine, had a Nova Scotia sheep
that produced her twins.—What ! cries the lady dowagei

Dundizzy (wh(» you know is as deaf as a post), has Mis^

Piper had twins ]—This mistake, as you may imagine
,hrew the whole company into a fit of laughter. How
ever, 'twas the next day every where reported, and in a

few days believed by the whole town, that Miss Letitia

Piper had actually been brought to bed of a fine boy and

girl ;
and in less than a week there were some people

who could name the father, and the farm-house where the

Oabies were put out to nurse.

Lady S. Strange, indeed !

Crab. Matter of fact, I assure you.
—

[Crosses to Sur

face.]—0 lud ! Mr. Surface, pray is it true that your uncle

Sir Oliver, is coming homel

Joseph S. (r.) Not that I know of, indeed, sir.

Crab.
[i.. of Joseph.] He has been in the East Indies a

long time. You can scarcely remember him, I believe]—
Sad comfort whenever he returns, to hear how your bi othet

has gone on !

Joseph S. Charles has been imprudent, sir, to be sure
;

but I hope no busy people have already prejudiced Sii

Oliver against him. He may reform.

Su- B. To be sure he may : for my part, 1 never be

bevud him to be so utterly void of principle as peoph

My ;
and though he has lost all his friends, I am told no

So-ly is betl«r spoken of by the Jews.

Crab. That's true, egad, nephew. If the old Jewry wai

%. ward, I believe Charles would be an alderman :
—no man

tnoie popular there, 'fore Gad 1 I hear he pays as many
inniirips an the Irish tontine : and that whenever he u
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«ck, they have prayers for the recovery of his health tn aO

;he synagogues.
Sir B. Yet no man lives in greater splendour. They

;ell me, wken he entertains his friends he will sit down to

iinner with a dozen of his own securil as
;

have a score

of tradesmen waiting in the antechamber, and an offce'

behind every guest's chair.

Joseph S. This may be entertainment to you, gentle
men, but you pay very little regard to the feelings of a

brother.

Maria. Their malice is intolerable. [Crosses L.I Lady
Sneerwell, I must wish you a good morning : I'm no*

very well. [Exit Maria, l.]

Mrs. C O dear ! she changes colour very much.

Lady S. Do, Mrs. Candour, follow her: she may warn

your assistance.

Mrs. C. That I will, with all my soul, ma'am.—Poo"

ilear girl, who knows what her situation may be I

[Exit Mrs. Candour, l.

Lady S. 'Twas nothing but that she could not bear tc

'riflar Charles reflected on, notwithstanding their difference

Sir B. The young lady's penchant is obvious.

Crab. But, Benjamin, you must not give up the pursuit
for that, follow her, and put her in good humour. Repeal
her some of your own verses. Come, I'll assist you.

Sir B. [Crosses to Surface.] Mr. Surface, I did nol

mean to hurt you ;
but depend on't your brother is utterly

undone. [Cresset L.

Crab. [Crosses to Surface.] O lud, aye! undone as «vei

(Ran was.—Can't raise a guinea ! [Cresset L.

Sir B. [Crosses to Surface.] And every thing sold, I'm

ti>ld, that was moveable.— [Crosses l.

(
Crab. [Crosses, c] I have seen one that was at hii

I

bouse—Not a thing left but some empty bottles that were

overlooked, and the family pictures, which I believe ar*

framed in the wainscots— [Crosses, l.

Sir B. [Crosses, c.J
And I'm very aorry also, to hew

jnvoe bad stories against him [Going,!..
Crab. Oh ! he has done many mean thinora that's certait

Sir B. But, however, as he's your brother—[Going, L.

Orab. We'll tell you all another opportunity.
f Ex*»nt Crabtree and Sir ftenf*im»in, i..
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Lady S. Ha ! ha ! 'tis very hard for them to leave I

lubject that they have not quite run a^ wn.

JotcpK S. And I believe the abuse wzia no more accept
%ble to your ladyship than to Maria.

Lady S. I doubt her affections are farther engaged than

wm imagine Bu the family are to be here ti:is evening,
»<i you may as well iliiie where you are, and we shall have

ar o))Oorturity of observing fart4ier ; in the mean time, I'l.'j

V' Vjd plot mischief, and you shall study sentiment.

[Exi^nt, R.

Scene II.—Sir Peter's House

Enter Sir P^:TER, i..

Sir P. When an old bachelor marries a young tvife,

•'•at is he to expect f Tis now six months since Ladv
*^f)azle made mo the happiest of men—and I have been
he most miserable dog ever since ! We tift a little going
^o church, and came to a cpiarrel before the bells had
aone ringing. 1 was more than once nearly choked with

gall during the honeymooii, and had lost all comfort in life

before my friends had done wishing me joy. Vet 1 chose i

with caution—a girl bred wholly in the country, who never

knew luxury beyond one silk gown, nor dissi})ation above

r.he aiMiual gala of a race ball. Yet now she p.ays hei

part in all the extravagant fopperies of the fashion and
the town, with as ready a grace as if she had never seen a

b'lsh or a grass-plot out of (xrosvenor Square ! 1. am
•iiieered at by all my acquaintance, and paragraphed in ^tle

ri
fc\wsp;^pers. She dissipates my fortune, and contramcti

all my humoura : yet, the worst of it is, I doubt I love her,
i>r I should never bear all this. However, 1*11 '<.ever be

weak enough to own it.

Enter Rowlk%, r.

Rtnoley. Oh ! Sir Peter, your servant ; how is it with

y>)u,
sir]

Sir P. (l.) Verybad, master Rowley, very bad. I meet
with nothing but crosses and vexations.

Roulei,. (r.) What can have happened sii.ce yester

>iay t

•S»r P A (rood uuestion to a married man
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Rowley. Nay. I'm sure. Sir Peter, your lauy caiinkt b«
the cau'^e of your uiieasiiieHS.

Sir P. Why, has anybody told you she was dead ?

Rfiley. Come, come, Sir Peter, you h)ve her, notwitb

ilantuing your tempers don't* exactly a{^ree.
Sir P. But the fault is entirely hers, master Rowley. I

am, myself, the svveeceat tempered man alive, and hate a

teazing tenner : and so 1 tell her a hundred times a day
Rowley. Indeed '

Sir P. Ay ! and what is very extraordinary, in all our

disputes she is always in the wrong ! But Lady Sneer-

well, atid the set she meets at her house, encourage the

perverseness of her disposition. Then, to complete my
vexatioris. Maria, my ward, whom 1 ought tct have the pow-
er of a father over, is determined to turn rebel too, and

absolutely refuses the man whom I have long resolved on
for her lujsliand

; meaning, 1 suppose, to bestow herself on
bis profligate brother.

litjivlt-y. You know, sir, 1 have always taken the liberty
to difler with you on the subject of these two young gen-
tlemen. I only wish you may not be deceived in your
opinion of the elder. For Charles, my life on't ! he will

retrieve his eiTors yet. Their worthy father, once my hon-

oured master, was, at his years, neaily as wild a spar- ,

yet, when he dietl, he did not leave a more benevolent
heart tt> lament his loss.

S?r P. V^oii are wrong. Master Rowley. On their father's

death, you know, I acted as a kind of guardian to them
both, till their uncle Sir Oliver's Eastern liberality gave
them an early independence : of course, no person could

have more opportunities of judging of their heaits, and 1

was nevei mistaken in my life. .Joseph is indee<l a modfti

fijr the young men of the age. He is a man of sentiment,

and acts up tf> the sentiments he professes ; but for tha

other, take my word for't, if he had any grain of virtue by
descent, he has lissinated it with the rest of his inheti

tance. Ah ! my old friend Sir Olixer will be deeply mor
tified whett he finils how part of his bounty has been mi»

applied.

Ratcley. I am sorry to find you so violent againat the

young man, because this mav he th*» iioBt crirical peric»d jA
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oif fuTtune. I came hither with news that wul surpriM
fou.

Sir P. What ! let me hear.

Rowley. Sir O* ver ii arrived, and at this moment l»

town.

Sif JF . Hjw you astonish me! 1 thought you did ncH

ex}.«ct him this month.

Kitwley. 1 did not; but his passage has been remaikabl}
Tiick.

Sir P. Egad, 1 shall rejoice to see my old friend. 'Tin

sixteen yeas since we met.—We have had many a day
logether :

—but does he still enjoin us not to inform his

aephews of his arrival \

Rowley. Most strictly. He means, before it is known,
CO make some trial of their dispositions.

Sir P. Ah ! there needs no art to discover their merita
—however, he shall have his way : but, pray, does he
tnow I am married ?

Rowley. Yes. and will soon wish you joy.
Sir P. What, as we drink health to a friend in a o»)n-

sumption. Ah ! Oliver will laugh at me. We used to

rail at matrimony together : but he has been steady to his

text. Well, he must be at my house, though !
— I'll in-

stantly give orders for his reception. But, master Rowley,
don't drop a word that Lady Teazle and I ever disagree.

Ratfley. Hy no means.

Sir P. For I should never be able to stand Noll's jokes ;

»o I 'd have him think, Lord forgive me ! that we are a

very happy couple.

Rowley. I understand you :
—but then you must be very

careful not to differ while he is in the house with you.
Sir P. Egad, and so we must—and that's impossille

Ah ! master Rowley, when an old bacneloi marries a young
iiifo, he deserves—no—the crimti carries its punishmeul
iJf Tig wth U. [Exeunt Rowley r., Sir Peter, u
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ACT II

S 3ENE I.—Sir Peter's Kotue.

Enter Lady Teazle and Sir Peter, l.

Str P. Lady Teazle, Lady Teazle, I'll not bear il !

Lady T. (r.) Sir Peter, Sir Peter, you may bear il M

UOt, as you please ;
but I ought to have my own way ift

I every thing; and what's more, I will too. What! though
I was educated in the country, I know very well that wo-

[men of fashion in London are accountable to nobody after

khey are married.

Sir P. [l.] Very well, ma'am, very well—so a husband

is to have no influence, no authority 1

Lady T. Authority ! No, to be sure :
—if you wanted

authority over me, you should have adopted me, and not

married me : I am sure you were old enough.
Sir P. Old enough !

—
ay
—there it is. Well, well. La-

dy Teazle, though my life m.ay be made unhappy by your

temper, I'll not be ruined by your extravagance.

Lady T. My extravagance ! I'm sure I'm not more

ftxbravagant than a woman ought to be.

Sir p. No, no, madam, you shall throw away no more

Bums on such unmeaning luxury. 'Slife ! to spend a«

much to fumisli your dressing-room witli flowers in winter

as would suffice to turn the Pantheon into a green-house,
and give a fete champetre at Christmas.

Lady T. Lord. Sir Peter, am I to blame, because flowers

are dear in cold weather I You should find fault with the

c.imate. and not with me. For my part, I'm sure, I wiflh

it was spring all the year round, and that roses giew under

r»ur feet !

Sir p. Oons ! madam—if you had been bom to this, 1

jhould'nt wonder at your talking thus
;

but yrm forget

what your situation was when I married you.

Lady T. No, no, I don't ;
'twas a very disagreeable cne,

or I should never have married you.
Sir Peter. Yes, yes, madam, you were then in some-

what & humbler style :
—the daughter of a plain ccuntry

•quire. Recollect, Lady Teazle, when I saw you first sitr

np^ 9» your tambour in a nietty figured linen gown, witk
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a Lunch of keys at your side; yoHr hkir cumbeii *rm><>ti

over a roll, and your apartment hung round withriuitB ii)

worsted of y<jur own working.
Lady T. O yes ! I remember it very well, and a curiiHU

life I led.—My daily occupation to inspect the dairy, sii

yierintend the poultry, make extracts f'njrn the family re

teip book.—and comb my aunt Debc^rah's lap-dog.
Sir P Yes, yes, ma'am, 'tv/as so indeed.

Ladi/ T. And then, you knr)w, my evening amusements 1

n draw patlern.s for ruffles, which 1 had not materiahs to

nrike up; to play Pope J(»an with the curate; to rea«l a

iivy7el to my aunt
;
or to be stuck down to an old spinet t<

8trum my father to sleej) after a fox-chase. [dosses, L.

Sir P. (r.) I am glad you have so good a memory.—>

Yes, madam, these were the recreations I took you irom
but now you must have your coach—vis-d-vis—and three

powdered footmen before your chair; and, in the summer,
a j)air of white cats to draw you to Kensington gardens
No recollection, I suppose, when you were content to ride

double, behind the butler, on a dock'd coach-horse.

Lady T. (l.) No— I swear 1 never did that : I deny the

butler and the coacli-horse.

Sir P. This, madam, was your situation; and what
Save I done for you ? 1 have made you a woman of fash-

ion, of fortune, of rank
; in short, 1 have made vou mj

wrife.

Lady T. Well, tlien,—and there is but one thing more
j

you can make me a<ld to the obligation, and tliat is

Sir P. My widow. I suppose 1

Lady T. Hem ! hem !

Sir P. 1 thank you, madam—but don't flatter yourself,
for thoLgh y(»ur ill conduct may disturb my peace of mind,
it shall fkever breaK my heart ! nromise you : however, 1

urn equally obliged to you for the hint.
[Oros.'es, l

I,ady T. Then why will you endeavour to make your
self 8) disagreeable tr ms, and thwart me in every I'ub

elegant expense ?

Si' P. (l.) 'Slife, madam I say, had you any of thete
little elegant expenses when you married me ?

Lody T. Kud, Sir Peter! would yoj have roe tie rat <il

Um fashion t
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Sir P. T^e fasriion, indeeJ ! Wliat had y<iu tr do witfc

the fashion before you married me 1

Lady 1. For ray part, I should think you wcu.d like to

nave youi wife thought a woman of taste.

I
Sir P. Ay—there again

—taste—Zounds ! madam, you
I had no taste when you married me !

'

Lady T. That's very true indeed, Sir Peter ; and aftei

having married you I should never pretend to taste again
I all >w. But now, Sir Peter, since we have finished ou

daily jangle, i presume I may go to my engagement a

Lady SneerweJI's.

Sir P. Ay, there's ajiother precious circjmstance—a

charming set of acfjuaintance y<»u have made ther**

I

Lady T. Nay, Sir Peter, they are all people of rank and

fortune, and romarkably tenacious of reputation.
Sir P. Yes, egad, they are tenacious of reputation with

a vengeance : for they don't choose anybody should have

a character but themselves !
—Such a crew ! Ah ! many a

wretch has rid on a hurdle who has done less mischief than

I
these utterers of forged tales, coiners of scandal, and

clip-

I pers of reputation.
i Lady T. What 1 would you restrain the freedc^m of

ipeech 1

Sir P. Ah ! they have made you just as t>ad as any one
jf the society.

Lady T. Why, I believe I do bear a part with a tolera-

ble grace.
Sir P. Gi^ce, indeed !

Lady T. But I vow I bear no malice against the people
I abuse.— Wlien 1 say an ill-natured thing, 'tis out of pure
a;"H)d humour; and I take it for granted, they deal exactly
K the same niaTiner with me. But, Sir Peter, you know

y')u promised to come to Lady Sneerwell's too.

^ Sir P. Wf\\, well, Pll call in just to look after my own
cJiaracter.

Lady T. Then indeed you must riake haste after me,
(rr you'll be too late. So, good bye tv» ye.

[Exit Lady Teazle, R.

Sir P. So— I have gained much by my intended expos-
tulation : y<»t, with what a charming air she contradicts

•very thing I say, and how pleasinp^lv she sbowa her con

•"sm^t for my autioritv \ WelL thr«iarh I can't make be*

f
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^^ love me, there is great satisfaction in quarrellii.g //ithhcTj
7^ and I think she never appears to such advantagf. as whea

she is doing everything in her power to plague fue. ,

\Exit, L.

Scene II,—Lady SnecrwelVs House.— Com])ai.y !>Ut\Ag oi

the back of the stage at Card TalUes.

CiADY Snef,rwp;ll, Mrs. Candour, Crabtree, Sir Benm
MiN Backbite, and Joseph Surface, disco^ crcd ; Srr
vants attending with Tea, ifc.

Lady S. (r.) Nay, positively we will hear it.

Joseph S. Yes, yes, the epigram, by all means
Sir B. O plague on't, uncle ! 'tis mere nontense.

Crab. No no; fore Gad, very clever for *in «»rtf»«i:

pore !

Sir B. (r. c.) But, ladies, you should be accjuainted witl,

the circumstance. You must know, that one d ly Inst week,
as Lady Betty Curricle was taking the dust ii Hyrte Park.,

in a sort of duodecimo phaeton, she desired me to writo

some verses on her ponies : upon which I took out wy
'>ocket-book, and in one moment produced tl.d following :

Sure never were seen two such beautiful pouien ;

Other horses are clowns, but these inaccarouies ;

To give them this title I'm sure is not wrong,
Their legs are so slim, and their tails arc so long.

C/ab. There, ladies, done in the smack of a whip, aud

n hf)rseback too.

Joseph S. (r.) a very Phoebus, mounUaJ—indeed, fei;

Menjamin.
Sir B. O dear, sir ! trifles—trifles.

Enter Maria and Lady Teazi.k, l.

Mrs. C. I must have a copy.

Lady S. Lady Teazle, 1 hope we shall see Sir Peter ?

Lady T. 1 believe he'll wait on yimr ladyship presently

Lady S. Maria, my dear, you look grave. Come, you
lihali sit down to pi(jue» with Mr. Surface.

Maria. I take very little pleasure in cards—however
\^ do as your ladyship pleases.

[Retires up c. with Lady Sneerwell and Surface.

htta*' T. I am surprised Mr. Surface nhould sit <low»
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writh her; I thought he would have embraced tHs oppar
tunity of speaking to me, before Sir Peter came. [Atidii.

Mrs. C [They all adtrime.] Now, I'll die, but you are

all so scandalous, I'll forswear your society.

L^dy T. What's the matter, Mrs. Candour 1

Mrs. C . They'll not allow our friend Miss Vermilliot^

o be handsome.

hady S I Cvmes doicA L.J Oh, surely, she is a prettj
Wtjman.

Orab. I am very glad you think so, ma'am
Mrs. C. She has a charming fresh colour.

Lady T. [Orosses, c.| Yes, when it is fresh put on,

Mrs. C. O fie ! I'll swear her colour is natural: I have

«een it come and go.

Lady T. I dare swear you have, ma'am : it goes '>ff at

night, and comes again in the morning.
Airs. C. Ha ! ha ! ha ! how I hate to hear you talk so !

But surely now, her sister /*. or was, very handsome.

Crab. Who ^ Mrs. Evergieen 1 O Lord! she's six and

fifty if she's an hour !

Mrs. C. Now positively you wrong her ; fifty -two oi

fifty-three is the utmost—and I don't think she looks

\nore.

Sir B. (r. c.) Ah! there's no judging by her looks, un-

less one could see her face.

Lady S. (l.) Well, well, if Mrs. Evergreen does take

gome pains to repair the ravages of time, you must allow

she effects it with great ingenuity ;
and surely that's betlei

than the careless manner in which the widow Ochre caulka

ber wrinkles.

Sir B. Nay, now. Lady Sneerwell, you are severe upon
the widow. Come, come, 'tis not that she p'Muts so ill—
but when she has finished her face, she joins it on so

readly to her neck, that she looks like a mended statTie, in

ivhirh the connoisseur may see at orxe that the head is

Bodem, though the trunk is antique.
Crab. Ha ! ha ! ha ! Well said, nephew ! _J

lSe7vants gi^^ the characters coffee, ifc. and watt behtnd.

Mrs. \ Ha! ha! ha! Well, you rr.ake me laugh; bat

I vow 1 hate you for it. What do you think of Wm
S<nsper »

Sir B Why. she has very pretty teetfe

c
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Lady 'P. Yes, and ori that account, whei. she is reithei

.j>*iaking or laughing (which very seldom happei s) ehn

never ahsoluteiy shuts her mouth, hut leaves it ahvayt
iiar, as it were,—thus. [Shows her tetth.

Mrs. C. How can you be so ill-natured 1

Lady T. Nay, I allow even that's better than the paint
Mrs. Prim takes to conceal her losses in front. She drawi
her m(;'jth till it positively resembles the aperture of a

poor's box, and all her words appear to (=lide out edge-
viriae. as it were,—thus— IIoio do yuu do, madam 1 Yt.*,

madum. [Mimica.

Lady S. Very well, Lady Teazle
;

1 see you can be a

ittle severe.

Lady T. In defence of a friend it is but justice. Bu.

lere comes Sir Peter to spoil our pleasantry.

\
Crosses to Sir Benjumn,

Enter Sir Petek Tea/.i.e, l.

Sir P. Ladies, your most obedient. Mercy on me !

ere is the whole set! a character dead at every word, 1

suppose. [Aside.

Mrs. C. I am rej<iiced you are come, Sir Peter. 'I'hej

have been so censorious—they'll allow good qualities if

nobody.
Sir P. That must be very distressing to you, indeed.

M*8. Candour.
Mrs. C. Not even good nature to our friend Mrs. Pursy
Lady r. What, the fat dowager who was at Mrs. Qua

Jr. lie's, last night ]

Mrs. C Nay, but her bulk is her misfortune ; and wh?E
»h'3 takes such pains to get rid of it, you ought not to le

fioct on her

Lady S. That's very true, indeed.

Lady T. Yes, I know she almost lives on acids and ema.^1

wh«y ;
laces herself by pullies ;

and often in the hottesi

icon in summer, you may see her on a little squat poney
nith her hair plaited up behind like a drummer's, and puf

ing round the King on a full trot.

Mrs. C. I thank you, Lady Teazle, for defending her

Sir P. Yes, a go(»d defence truly !

Mrs. C. But, Sir Henjamii is as cun«orii»us M MiM
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Crah. Yes, and she is a curious being to pretend to be
censorious—an awkward gawky, without any one good
point under heaven.

Mrs. C. Positively, you shall not be so eevero. Mist
Sallow is a near relation of mine by marriage, and as foi

her person, great allowance is to be made
; for, let me

tell you, a woman labours under m?ny disadvantages who
tries to pass for a girl at six and thirty.

Lady S. Though surely she is handsome still—and for

the weakness in her eyes, considering how much she reads

by candlelight, it is not to be wondered at.

Mrs. C. True, and then a» to her manner
; upon my

word, I think it is particularly graceful, considering sha

never had the least education r for you know her mother
was a Welsh milliner, and h*r father a sugar-baker at

Bristol.

Sir B. Ah ! you are both of you too good-natured !

Sir P. Yes, damned good-nitured! This their own
telation '

mercy on me ! [Aside.
Sir B. And, Mrs. Candour is of so moral a turn, i

Mrs. C. Well, I will never join ridiculing a friend;
md no 1 constantly tell my cousin Opfle

• and vou all know
tvhal pretensions she has to be critical on beantv.

Ciah. Oh, to be sure ! she has herself the odde-t counte-

nanco tliat ever was seen ;
'tis a collection of features

from all the different countries of the globe.
Sii B. So she has, indeed—an Irish front

Crab. Caledonian locks—
Sir B. Dutch nose—
Crah. Austrian lips

—
Sir B Complexion of a Spaniard

—
Crab. And teeth a la Chmois—
Sir B. In short, her face resembles a table tVhbte at

i-^p«

—where no two guests are of a nation—
Crab. Or a congress at the close of a geneial m ar—

wherein all the members, even to her eyts, appear to haT«
a dilferent interest, and her nose and ciin are the onl^

parties likely to juin issue.

Mrs. C. Ha! ha! ha!

Sir P Mercy on my life!—a person they dino witb

twice a week. ^Axidi.

Mr* C Nay, but I /ow you shall not carry the laii^
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rff sa— fir, givs me leave to say, that Mrs Ogle—
Sir P. [Crosftj to Mrs. CaniUmr.\ Mailam, madam, 1

o«g your pardon
—there's no stopping these good gentle-

men's tongues. But when I tell you, Mrs. Candour, that

the lady they are abusing is a particular fiieiid of mine,

hop© you'll not take her part.

{Mrs. Candour turns Jip the stage.

Lady S. Ha! ha! ha! Well said, Sir Peter! but you
we a cruel creature,—too phlegmatic yourself for a jest,
and too peevish to allow writ in others.

I

Sir P. Ah ! madam, true wit is more nearly allied to

^ood-nature than your ladyship is aware of

Lady T. True, Sir Peter; I belive they are so near

akin that they can never be united.

Sir B. Or rather, suppose them man and wife, becaus«

one so seldom sees them together.

Lady T. But Sir Peter is such an enemy to scandal, 1

oelieve lie would have it put down by parliament.
Sir P. 'Fore heaven, madam, if they were to consJdei

the sporting with reputation of as much importan<;e as

iioaching on manors, and pass an act for the nresei /ation

3f fame, as well as game, I believe many would thank

taem for the bill.

Lady S. O Lud ! Sir Peter
;
would you depriv < us o/

I ur privileges ]

Sir P. Ay, madam ;
and then no person should be per

raitted to kill characters and run down reputat-on, bar

i^ualitied old maids and disappointed widows.

Lady S. Go, you monster!

Mrs. 0. But, surely, you would not be quite so severe

on those who only report what they hear 1

Sir P. Yes, madam, I would have law merchant for

ihem too
;
and in all cases of slander cun-ency, whenever

tlie drawer of the lie was not to be found the injured

parties should have a right to come on any of the m-
ttorseis. [Servant enters i.. and whispers Sir Pettr.

Crab. Well, for my part, I believe there never was a

•randaloua tale without some foundation.

Lady S. Con.e, ladies, shall we sit down to cards in the

a«xt room 1

«Str P. [To the Servant.] I'll b© with them directly.—
•'11 got nway imperceived. \Apart. \

^ Exit Servant i
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hady S. Sir Peter^ you are not going to leave us"

Sir P. Youi ladyship must excuse me; I'm calW

away by par**cuiar business. But I leave my charactM

behind me.
[
Exit Sir Peter, L.

Sir B. Well—certainly, Lady Teazle, that lord of youn
IS a strange being : I could tell you some stories of hioB

that would make y( u laugh heartily, if he were not youi
husband.

hady T. O, pray don't mind that
;
—why don't you ?—

eome, do let's hear them. [Joins the rest of the company
oing into the next room l. u. e. Surfiiceand Mana advance

Joseph S. Maria, I see you have no satisfaction in thia

•Dciety.
Maria, (l.) How is it pocsible I should 1—If to raise

malicious smiles at the infirmities or misfortunes of those

who have never injured us, be the province of wit <>i

humour, Heaven grant me a double portion of dulness !

Joseph S. (r.) Yet they appear more ill-natured than

they are,—they have no malice at heart.

Maria. Then is their conduct still more contemptibleTj
for, in my opinion, nothing could excuse the intemperance I

>f their tongues, but a natural and uncontrollable
bitter-^

ness of mind.

Joseph S. But can you, Maria, feel thus for others, and

be unkind to me alone ?—Is hope to be denied the tender-

esl passion ?

Maria. Why will you distress me by renewing thi«

subject ]

Joseph S. Ah, Maria ! you would not treat me thus, and

appose your guardian. Sir Peter's will, but that I see th«*

profligate Charles is still a favoured rival-

.Maria. Ungenerou.'^Iy urged I
—But -.vhatever my son

timents are for that unfortunate young man, be assured 1

shall not feel more bound to give him up, because his die

U'esses have lost him the regard even of a brother.

( Crosses, a

Joseph S. (l.) Nay, but Maria, do not leave me with a

iVown : by all that's honest, I swear—Gad's life, here's

Lady Teazle !
—

[Aside.]
—You must not—no, you shall

out—for, though I have the greatast regard for Ladv
Teazie—
Maria Lady 1 «azie i
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Joteph S Yet, were Sir f eter tc vuapect
—

Enter Lady Teazle, l. u. e. and comes fir'ward, c

Lady T. What is this, pray? Doea he :ake Ker hn
me 1—Child, you are wanted in the next room.—[Srti
Maria, l. u. e.1—What is all this, i)ray ]

Joseph S. (i..) O, the most unlucky circumstance in na
tore ! Maria has somehow suspected the tender concern
\ have for your happiness, and threatened to ac(]uaint S:

Peter with her suspicions, and I was just endeavouring f

reason with her when you came in.

Lady T. Indeed ! but you seemed to adopt a veiT ten

der method of reasoning
—do you usually argue on youi

knees ]

Joseph S. O, she's a child, and I thought a little bombas'
— But, Lady Teazle, when are you to give me your judg-
ment on my library, as you promised 1

Lady T. No, no ; 1 l>egin to think it would be impru-
dent, and you know I admit you as a lover no further than

fashion requires.

Joseph S. True, a mere platonic cicisbeo—what every
London wife is entitled to.

Lady T. Certamly, one must not be out of the fashion.

However, 1 have so many of my country prejudices left,

that, though Sir Peter's ill-humour may vex me ever so, it

uever shall jimvoke me to—
Josejih S. The only revenge in your power. Well—1

spplaud your moderation.

Ltidy T. a >—you aie an insinuating wretch. [Crosses
It, 1— Hut we shall be missed— let u« join the company

J'iseph S. But we had better not return together.

Lady T. Well—don't stay ;
for Maria sha'nt come to

ftear «iny more of your reasoning, I promise you.

[Exit Lady Teazle, L. u. K.

/^ Jost'pX S. A curious dilemma, truly, my politics have
•^m me into ! T wanted, at first, only to ingratiate myseU
with L»dy Teazle, that she migiit not be my enemy will

Maria
,
and 1 have, I don t know how, become her serlnui

lover. Sincerely, 1 begin to wisn 1 had never made such
Ii point of tjainii g so (f.^ry ^^^nn^ a charaiter, for it liaw le«^

ose into g( many damr 'a i ^^«nes>. that I doti'ut [ shall Iv

^
;xposed «H last _Ext(. *
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ScSMK III.—Sir Pet^ Tvaz^'t

EkUt Sib Oliver Surface and Rowlei, u

Sir O. (r.) Ha! ha! ha! So my old frisnd is mamis*

j^y ]—a young wife out of the country
—Ha! ha! ha

That he should have stood bhiff to old bachelor so long

tad sink into a husband at last.

Row. (l.) But you must not rally him on the subjoct,

Sir Oliver : 'tis a tender point, I assure you, though he

bas been married only seven months.

Sir O. Then he has been just half a year on the stool o\

repentance!
—Poor Peter! But you say he has entire-

ly given up Charles,—never sees hiip, hey ?

Row. His prejudice against him is astonishing, and 1

am sure, greatly increased by a jealousy of him writh Ladj
Teazle, which he has been industriously led into by 9

scandalous society in the neighbourhood, who have con-

tributed not a little to Charles's ill name. Whereas, the

truth is, I believe, if the lady is partial to either of them,

his brother is the favourite.

Sir O. (r.) Ay, I know there are a set of mahcious

prating, impudent gossips, both male and female, who mur-

der characters to kill time
;
and v/ill rob a young fellow ol

his good name, before he has years to know the value ol

it. But I am not to be prejudiced agai-nst my nephew by

such, I promise you.
—No, no,—if Charles has dcnp

nothing false or mean, I shall compound for his extvw

1 agance.
Row. (r.) Then, my life on't, you will reclaim him.

Kh, sir ! it gives me new life to find that your heart is no.

amed against him
,
and that the son of my good old maa-

er has one friend, however, left.

Sir O. What, shall I forget. Master Rowley, when I

was at his years myself I
— Egad, my brcthei and I woie

either of us very prudent youths ;
and yet, I believe, ypt

avo n* t se^n many better men than yi)ur old master w an.

Row. Sir 'tis this reflection gives me assurance thsA

(.".Varies m&y yet oe a credit to his family.
— fiut hor«

vomos Sir Peter.
, [Goes a little vf

Sir O Kyad, •> he loes. -Mercy f^n me ' —he'n '^ro9.t\^
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ttcreil—and s<^em« to have a settled mamed 1 wa I On*
may read husband in his face a. this distance !

Enter Sib Peter Teazle, k.

Sir P. (r.) Hah! Sir Oliver—my old friend! Wei
come tc England a thousand times !

6V O. (c )
Thank you—thank you. Sir Peter! an

''faith I am glad to find you well, believe me.
Sir P. (r.) Oh ! lis a long time since we met—fift»en

/ears, I doubt, Sir Oliver, and many a cross accident in

the time.

Sir O. Ay, I have had my share.— But what ! I find you
are married, hey. my old boy ?— Well, well— it can't be

helped
—and so— I wish you joy with all my heart.

Sir P. Thank you, thank you. Sir Oliver.— Yes, I have
entered into—the happy stale

;
—but we'll not talk of that

now.

'S/'"
O. True, true. Sir Peter: old friends should not

oegiji on grievances at first meeting—no, no, no.—
Row. (l.) Take care, pray, sir.—
Sir 0. Well—so one of my nephews is a wild rogue, 1

find, hey 1

Sir P. Wild !
—Ah ! my old fnend, I grieve for your

iisappointment there
;

he's a lost young man, indeed
However, his brother will make you amends; Joseph is,

indeed, what a youth should be. Every body in the worU
speaks well of him.

Sir O. I am sorry to hear it ; he has too good a charac
ter to be an he; est fellow. Every body speaks well of
him !
—Pshaw ! then he ha.s bowed as low to knaves and

fools as to the honest dignity of genius and virtue.
iStr P. What, Sir Oliver ! do you blame him foi i oT

roaking enemies 1

Sir O. Ves, if he has merit enough to deserve tljem.
Sir p. Weil, well—you'll be r<)nvince<l when you know

im. 'Tis edification to hear him converse ; he pi^iesae'
'Jbe noblest sentiments.

Sir O. v)h ! plague of his sentiments! If he salutes ni«
with a Qcrap of morality in h=s mouth, I shall be sick Ji-

'^t'y-
—

f^'it, however, don't mistake me. Sir Peter; 1

Aon't rnean to defend Charles's errors : t>ut bef<»re I fi

•IF iuigment of either of them. I intend to make a tti
V)r»>|

"4
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vA their hearts
;
and my friend Rowley and I Bbve plan

t<ed something for the pui-pose.
Row. And Sir Peter shall own foi once ho ha* hf^tm

nistaken.

Sir P. Oh ! my life on Joseph's honour.

Sir O. Weil—come, give us a bottle of gooc wine, and

we'll drink the lad's health, and tell you our scheme.

[
Crosses, r

Sir P Allons then I

Sir O. And don't, Sir Peter, be so severe against your
J Id friend's son. Odds my life ! I am n<»t sorry that he has

run out of the course a little ; for my j)arl,
I hata to see

prudence clinging to the green suckers of youth ;
'tis lik«

ivy tound a sapling, and spoils the growth of the tree.

[Exeunt, a.

BND OF ACT 11.

ACT III.

Scene I.—Sir Peter Teazle's.

Enter Sir Oliver Surface, Sir Peter Teazle, and

Rowley, r.

Sit P. (c.) Well, then, we shall see this fellow first,

and have our wiiio afterwards :
—but how is this, master

Rowley 1 I don't see the jet of your scheme.

Row. (k.) Why, sir, this Mr. Stanley, whom I was

speaking of, is nearly related to them by their mother. He
was once a merchant ir, Dublin, but lias been ruined by a

series of undeserved niisf(jrtunes. He has applied, by
letter, since his confinement, both to Mr. Surface and

Charles; from the former he has received nothing but

evasive promises of future service, while Charles has done

A] tl.al his extravagance has left him power to do • and

be is at this time, endeavouring to raise a sum of mouey,
pait of which, in the midst of his own distresses, I know
lo intends for the service of poor Stanley.

Sir O (l.) Ah ! he is my brother's son.

Str P Well, but how is Sii Oliver personally t«>—

Rov Wliy, «if. I V ill inf"*
—

'^^•arles and his broth«»
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Uiat Stanley has obtained pemiission to ap} ly oRrsonall)
'o his friends, and as they have neiiiiei <if ihcm ever seor

uim, let Sir Oliver assume iiis clraracter, and he will liavf

a fair opportunity of judging, at least, of the benevolenc*

•f their dispositions ;
and believe ine, sir, yo\i wii. find ir

.he youngest brother, one, who, in the midst of folly anti

dissipation, has still, as (mr immortal bard expreoses it,
—

' a heart to pity, and a hand, open as day, for me.ting

jcharity."
Sir P. Pshaw : What signifies his having an open hand

 

r purse either, when he has notlnng left to give? Well,

well—make the trial, if you please. But where is the fel

low whom you brought for Sir Oliver to examine, relalivf

to Charles's affairs?

Raiv. Below, waiting his commands, and no one car

^ive him better intelligence. This, Sir Oliver, is a friend

iy .Jew, who, to do him justice, lirs done every thing ir

'ttis power to bring your nephew to a proper sense of his

extravagance.
Sir P. Pray let us have him in.

Rote. Desire .Mr. Moses to walk up stairs.

Str p. But pray, why should you suppose he will tell

the truth 1

Roip. Oh ! I have convinced him that he has no chance

>f recovering certain sums ativanced to Charles, but

.hrough tlie b(uujty of Sir Oliver, who he knows is arriv

ed ;
so that you may depend on his fidelity to his own

interests : I have also another evidence in niy power, one

Snake, whom 1 have detected in a matter little short of

forgery, and shall shortly pro«luce to remove some of

your prejudices, Sir Peter, relative to Charles aiid Lady
Teazle.

Sir P. I have heard tc^^ much on that subject.

R4fyf. Here comes the h jnest Israelite.—
Erifer Moses, r

OxiB is Sir Oliver.

Sir O. Sir, I understanrl you have lately hat* great detJ

lugs with my nephew, ('harles.

Moses. \i'rogit's to Sir 0.\ Ves. Sir Oliver, I have tfoiuk

iJ. I could for hira
;
but he was ruined before he came t*

we for 8>«<^i* airoe.
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Sir C That wa« unlucky, truly ;
for you had t o op

'

portunity >f showing your talents.
[

Mosei. None at all
;

I hadn't the pleasure of knowing ]

his di8trx88<»s till he was some thousands wor«e than

nothing.
Sir O. Uafortunate, indeed !

—But I suppose y a have
one all in y» ur power for him, honest Moses 1 >

Moses. Yes, he knows that
;
—this very evening 1 wa«

j

^ ha\e brough. 1 im a gentleman from the city, who does
\

aoL know him, tnl will, I believe, advance him some \

money. I

Sir P. What,- • mo Charles never had money {rom
before 1

Moses. Yes—Mi k*remium, of Crutched Friars, for

merly a broker.

Sir P. Egad, Sir Oliver, a thought strikes me!—
Charles, you say, does not know Mr. Premium 1

,

Moses. Not at all. {

Sir P. Now then. Sir Oliver, you may have a better

opportunity of satisfying yourself than by any old romanc-

ing tale of a poor relation : go with my friend Moses, and ;

represent Premium, and then, Pll answer for it, you'll see

your nephew in all his glory.
Sir O. Egad, 1 like this idea better than the other, and

I may visit Joseph afterwards, as old Stanley. j

Sir P. True—so you may. j

Row. Well, this is taking Charles rather at a disadvan ',

tage, to be sure
;
—however, Bloses, you understand Sii

Peter, and will be faithful 1
/

Moses. You may depend upon me ; [Ztooks at his watch.
\

this is near the time I was to have gone. [
Crosse* l

Sir O. Pll accompany you as soon as you please, Moses——Bu. hold ! I have forgot one thing
—how the plague ;

iaall I be able to pass for a Jew 1

Moses. There's no need—the principal is Christian.

Sir O. Is he 1 Fm very son-y to hear it. But then

again, an't I rather too s.nartly dressed to look like a monej
andei' 1

Sir P. Not at all
;
'twould not be out of character, if

I'ou went m your own carriage, would it, M ^ees t \

Moies. Not in the least. \

S/r 0. Well—but how must I talk ?—there s reitainlj
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•ome cant of asury and mode of trftating that 1 ought ta

know.
Sir P. O ! there's not much to learn. The great ooiot,

18 I take it, is to be exorbitant enough in your demands
—

hey, Moses 1

Moses. Yes, that's a very great pt int.

Sir O. I'll answer for't I'll not be wanting in that. I'B

Mk him eight or ten per cent, on the loan, at least.

Moses. If you ask him no more than that, you'll be dia-

overed immediately.
Sir O. Hey !

—what the plague !-—how much then 1

Moses. That depends upon the circumstances. If h«

appears not very anxious for the supply, you should re-

quire only forty or fifty per cent.
;
but if you find him io

great distress, and want the monies very bad, you maj
ask double.

Sir P. A good honest trade you're learning. Sir Oliver

Sir O. Truly, I think so—and not unprofitable.
Moses. Then, you know, you hav'n't the monies your-

self, but are forced to borrow them for him from a friend

Sir O. Oh ! I borrow it of a friend, do 1 1

Moses. Yes
;
and your friend is an unconscionable dop :

but you can't help that.

Sir O. ^ Mfriend an unconscionable dog, is he 1

Moses. Yes, and he himself has not the monies by him,
but is forced to sell stock at a great loss.

Sir O. He is forced to sell stock at a great loss, is he 1

Well, that's very kind of him.

Sir P. V faith, Sir Oliver—Mr. Premium, I mean,—
you'll soon be master of the trade.

Sir O. Moses shall g^ve me further instn ctions aa we

go together.
Sir P You will rot have much time, for your nephew

lives hard by.
Sir O. O ! never fear : my tutor appears so ahle, thai

though Charles lived in the next street, it must be my own
Tauil if 1 am not a complete rogue before I turn th*

coiner. [Exeunt Sir Oliver, Surface and Moses, l.

Sir P. So, now, I think Sir Oliver will lie convinced i

you are partial, Rowley, and would have prepared Charlai

*>r the Diher plot.
flaw No, ujMJt my word. Sir Peter
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8ir P. Well, go bring me this Snake, and I'J heu
irhat he has to aay, presently.

—I see Maria, and want to

peak with her. [Exit Rowley, ji.]
I should be glad to be

convinced my suspicions of Lady Teazle and Charlei

wore unjust. I have never yet opened my mind on this

subject to my friend Joseph
—I am determined I will do

t>->-he will g^ve me his opinion sincerely.

Enter Maria, l. i

80, child, has Mr. Surface returned wth you 1
;

Maria, (l.) No, sir; he was engaged. \

Sir P. (r.) Well, Maria, do you not reflect, the mora

you converse •- i-.h that amiable young man, what return

his partiality for you deserves /

Maria. Indeed, Sir Peter, your frequent importunity ^xv^

3n this subject distresses me extremely-7-you compel me
to declare, that I know no man who has ever paid me a

particular attention, whom I would not prefer to Mr. Sur-

face.

S. P. So—here's perverseness !
—No, no, Maria, 'tis

Charles only whom you would prefer. 'Tis evident his

vices and follies have won your heart.

Maria. This is unkind, sir. You know I have obeyed
you in neither seeing nor corresponding with him : I have
heard enough to convince me that he is unworthy my re-

gard. Yet I cannot think it culpable, if, while my under-

standing severely condemns his vices, my heart suggests
some pity for his distresses.

Sir P. Well, well, pity him as much as you please ;
but

give your heart and hand to a worthy object.
Maria. Never to his brother. [Crosses, m,

Sir P. Go—perverse and obstinate ! but take care, ma
dam ; you have never yet known what the authority of

guardian is; don't compel me to infcrm you of it.

Maria. I can only say, you shall no: bave just reasoa»

'Tis true, by my father's will, I am for a short period
Dound to regard you as his substitute

;
but I must cease to

iJhink you so, when you would compel me to be miserable.

[Exit Maria, u.

Sir P. Was ever man so crossed as 1 am ] Every thing

conspiring to fret me ! I had not been involved in matri-

mony a fortnight, before het father, a hale and hearty map
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ii«d, on purpose, I believe, for the pleasure of plaguing
me with the care of his daughter. [Lady Teazle singt

mtJiout.] But here comes my helpmate ! She appears io

jreat good humour. How happy I should be if I could

teaze her into loving me, though but a little !

Enter Lady Teazle, r.

Ifddy T. Lud ! Sir Peter, I hope you hav'nt ue«ii

quarrelling with Maria ] It is not using me well to be ill-

humoured when I am not by.
Sir P. (l.) Ah ! Lady Teazle, you might have the

power to make me good-humoured at all times.

Lady T. (r.) I am sure I wish I had
;

for I want you
te be in a charming sweet temper at this moment. Do be

good-humoured now, and let me have two hundred pounds,
will you ]

Sir P. Two hundred pounds ! What, an't I to be in a

Tood humour without paying for it 1 But speak to me thus,

and i'faith there's nothing I could refuse you. You shall

have it
\
Gives her notes) ;

but seal me a bond of repay-

ment.

Lady T. O no—there—my note of hand will do aa

well. [ Offering her hand.

Sir P. And you shall no longer reproach me with not

giving you an independent settlement. I mean shortly to

surprise you :
—but shall we always live thus, hey 1

Lady T. If you please. I'm sure I don't care how sood

we leave off quarrelling, provided you'll own you were

tired first.

Sir P Well—then let our future contest be, who shaL

e most obliging.

Lady T. I assure you, Sir Peter, good nature become*

you
—you look now as you did before we were married,

when you used to walk with me under the elms, and teU

rae stories of what a gallant you were in your youth, and

.buck me under tlie chin, you would ;
and ask me if J

bimght I could love an old fellow, who would deny rue

i-.othing
—didn't you 1

Sir P. Yes, yes, and you were kind and attentive- --

Lady T. Ay, so I was, and would always take your j^art

«/heQ my acquaintanc« u«ed to abuse vou and turia yow

w«to ridicul''
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Sir p. Indeed !

Lady T. Ay, and when my cotsin Sophy has called you
a BtiflT, peevish old bachelor, and laughed at me for thiiik-

ing <»f marrying one who might be my father, I have al-

ways defended you, and said, I did'nt think you so ugl]r

Sy any means. •^

Sir P. Thank you,

Ltidy T. And I dared say you'd make a very good boiI

if a husband.

Sir P. And you prophesied right : and we shall now b*

he happiest couple
—

Lady T. And never diffei again ]

Sir P. No, never !
—though at the same time, indeed,

my dear Lady Teazle, you must watch your temper very

seriously ;
for in all our little quaixels, my dear, if you

recollect, my love, you always begin first.

Lady T. I beg your pardon, my dear Sir Peter
;

in-

deed, you always gave the provocation.
Sir P. Now see, my angel ! take care—contradicting

in't the way to keep friends.

Lady T. Then don't you begin it, my love !

Sir P. There, now ! you—yo>i are going on. You
don't perceive, my life, that you are just doing the very

hing which you know always makes me anp;ry.

Lady T. Nay, you know if you will be angiy without

my reason, my dear—
Sir P. There ! now you want to quarrel again.

Lady T. No, 1 am sure 1 don't :
—but if you will be so

p»evish
—

Sir P. There now ! who begins first 1

Lady T. Why you, to be sure. I aaid nothing
—but

here's no bearing your temper.
Sir P. No, no, madam ; t!he fault's in your own temper.

Lady T. Ay, you arejujt what my cousin Sophy said

y>u would be.

Sir P. Your cousin Sophy is a forward, impertineni

ppsy-
Lady T. You are a great bear, I'm sure, tc abuie m)

ivlatiuns.

Sir P. Now may all the plagues of marriage be doubI«^

OB me, if ever i try to be friends with you any mere.

Ladu T. Sn much th« better
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Sir P. No, no, madam : 'tis ev dent you nerer cared a

(,in
for nr.e, and I waa a madman to marry you—a pert.

rural coquette, tha?. had refused half the honest 'squires is

thfi neighbourhood.
Lady T. And 1 am sure I was a fool to marry you—ac

>ii^d dangling bachelor, who was single at fifty, only be
caune ha never could meet with any one who would hav

bira.
\ Crosse*, L

Sir P. Ay, ay, madam ;
but you were pleased enough

to listen to me : you never had such an offer before.

Lady T. No ! didn't I refuse Sir Tivy Terrier, who

avery body said would have been a better match 1 for his

estate is just as good as yours, and he has broke his neck

dince we have been married. [Crosses, R
Sir P. (l.) 1 have done with you, madam ! You are ac

unfeeling, ungrateful
—but there's an end of every thing

[ believe you capable of every thing that is bad.—Yes,

madam, I now believe the reports relative to you and

Charles, madam.—Yes, madam, you and Charles are—not

vitViout grounds.

Lady T. (r.) Take care. Sir Peter ! you had better no>

insinuate any such thmg ! I'll not be suspected without

cause, I promise you.
Sir P. Very well, madam ! very well ! A separate

•naintenance as soon as you please ! Yes, madam, or s

divorce !
— I'll make an example of myself for the b*5nefil

if all old bachelors.

Lady T. Agreed! agreed:
—And now, my deer Sii

Peter, we are of a mind once more, we may be the hap-

piest couple
—and never differ again, you know— ha! ha!

ha ! Well, you are going to be in a passion, I see, and I

oall oiily interrupt you—so, bye—bye. [Exit, R

Sir P. Plagues and tortures ! Can't I make her angr)
either ! Oh, I am the most miserable fellow ! b it I'll not

liear her presuming to keep her temper: no! she may
laeak my heart, but she shan't keep her temj>er. [Exit, B

Scene II.— Charles Surface's House

Enter Trip, Sir Oliver "Surface, and Mo.ieb, l.

Trip. Here, master Moses ! if you'll stay a moment, l*''

jry whether— what's the gentlenaa"*" n«»*n« *
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Sir O. Mr. Moses, what is my name 1

Mote*. Mr. Premium.

TVip. Premium—very well. [Exit Trip, taking snuff, K

Sir O (r.) To jurlge by the servants, one would'nl be-

ieve the master was ruined. But what !
—sure, this wan

lay brother's house ]

Moses, (l.) Yes, sir
;

Mr. Charles bought it of Mr Jo

teph, with the furniture, pictures, &c., just as the old gen
tleman left it. Sir Peter thought it a piece t>f extravi

gance in him.

Sir O. In my mind, the other's economy in selling it l.

him was m re reprehensible by half.

Re-enter Trip r.

Trip Mj master says you must wait, gentlen^en : h*

has company, and can't speak with you yet.

Sir O. If he knew who it was wanted to see Kim, pf

haps he would not send such a message 1

Trip. Yes, yes, sir : he knows you are here—I did not

forget little Premium : no, no, no.

Sir O. Very well ; and I pray, sir, what may be youi
name ?

Trip. Trip, sir; my name is Trip, at your service.

Sir O. Well then, Mr. Trip, you have a pleasant sort of
'

ilace here, I guess ]

Trip. Why, yes
—here are three or four of us pass oui

ime agreeably enough ;
but then our wages are sometimes

1 little in arrear—and not very great either—-but fiftj

P'/unds a year, and find our own bags and bouquets.

\Crosses to Mose-t

Sir O. Bags and bouquets ! halters and bastinadoes !

'Aside

Trip. And, a-propos, Moses—have you been able to gel
cae that little bill discounted ?

Sir O. Wants to raise money too !
—mercy on me ! Hm

fais distresses, too, 1 warrant, like a lord, and affects credi-

Uirs and duns. [Aside
Moses (l.) 'Twas not to be done, in«leed, Mr. Trip.

[Ciii^es Trip the note

Trip (c.) Good lack, you surprise me ! My frienii

Brush has endorsed it, and I ihought when he put hi*

some at the Hack of a bill 'twas the same as r^sh
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Moses. No ! 'iwouldn't do.

Trijt. A small sum—but twenty pounds. Hark e«

iMoses do you think you couldn't gel it me by way of an

Duity ?

Sif O. (r.) An annuity ! ha ! ha! a footman raise monej
oy way of annuity ! Well done, luxury, egad I [Astde

Moses. Well, but you must insure your place.

Trip. O with all my heart ! I'll insure my place, an

day life 1^)0, if you please.
Sir O. It's more than I would your neck. [jJside
Moses. But is there nothing you could deposit 1

Trij}. Why, nothing capital of my master's wardrobe
n9s dropped lately ; [Bell rings, r.] but I could give you a

mortgage on some of his winter clothes, with equity ol

redemption before November—or you shall have the re-

Tersion of the French velvet, or a post-obit on the blue

and silver : [Bell rings, n.] these, I should think, Moses,
with a few pair of point ruffles, as a collateral security.—

[Bell rings, R.\
—

Egad, [Crosse*, R.] I heard the bell!

I believe, gentlemen, I can now introduce you. Don't

forget the annuity, little Moses ! This way, gentlemen
I'll insure my place, you know.

Sir O. If the man be a shadow of the master, this ii

liie temple of dissipation indeed ! [Exeunt, fi

Scene III.—Antique Hall.

Charles Surface, Careles.s, Sir Harry, Sfc. at a tabU^
with wine, Sfc.

Charles S. [seated at the head of the table.
'\
'Fore heaven,

tie true !
—there's the great degeneracy of the age. Many

of our acquaintance have taste, spirit, and politeness ; but,

plague on't, they won't drink wine.

Ctire. [Seated r. of table.] It is so indeed, Charles! they

give into all the substantial luxuries of the table, and ab-

tail, from nothing but wine and wit. O, certainly society
suffers by it intolerably : for now, instead of the social

spirit of raillery that used to mantle over a glass .if bright

Burgundy, their conversation is become just like the Spa
ivater they drink, which has all the pertness and Hatul^nc*

fif Champaigne. ""*hout its spirit or flavor.
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ihr H. [Seated l. of table.] But what are th*)! to da

Krho love play better than wine ]

Care. True ! there's Sir Harry diets himself for g&miug
and 18 now under a hazard regimen.

Charles S. Then he'll have tlie worst of it. What '

y »w

•rouldn't train a horse for the course by keeping 'viim fnin.

con. \ For my part, egad ! I am never so eucressful at

when I am a little merry : let me throw on a bottle aJ

Champaigne, and I never lose.

All. Hey, what ?

Charles S. At least, I never feel my losses, which is ex

•ctly the same thing.
Care. Ay. that 1 believe.

Charles S. And then, what man can pretend to be a be-

liever in love, who is an abjurer of wine ] 'Tis the test

by which the lover knows his own heart. Fill a dozen

bumpers to a dozen beauties, and she that floats at the top
IS the maid that has bewitched you.

Care. Now then, Charles, be honest, and give us youi
real favourite.

Charles S. Why, I have withheld her only in compassion
lo you. If I toast her, you must give a round of her

peers, which is impossible
—on earth.

Care. Oh ! then we'll find some canonized vestals, oi

heathen goddesses that will do, I warrant.
Charles S. Here then, bumpers, you rogues ! bumpers!

Maria! Maria!
Sir H. Maria who 1

Charles S. Oh, damn the surname—'tis too formal to b»

registered in Love's calendar ;- -Maria !

Ail. Maria ! [They drink

Charles S. But now, Sir Harry, beware, we must havt

beauty superlative.
Care. Nay, never study, Sir Harry : we'll stand to thf

tf^ast, though your mistress should want an eye, and yo%
fcpow you have a song will excuse you.

Sir H Egad, so I have I and I'll give him the ong )m

•^"^ of the lady.

BONO
Ii«r» s tc the maiden of buhfiil fift««i ;

Unra'a to the widow of fifty i
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Here • to the flaunting extravagant queau,

And here's to the hoiisewii'e that's thriftj

Ckomt. Let the toast pass,
—

Drink to the lass,

I'll warrant sbe'H prove an excuse for the glafli

Here's to the charmer whose dimples w« pria

Now to the maid who has none, sir:

Here's to the girl
with a pair of blue eyec,

And here's to the nymph with but o%t, dt

Cbonu Let the toast pass, &c.

Here's to the maid with a bosom of snowt

Now to her that's as brown as a berry :

Here's to the wife with a face full of wo©,

Aiid now to the damsel that's merry.

Ck»m: Let the toast pass, &c.

For let 'em be clumsy, or let 'em be slim.

Young or ancient, I care not a feather j

Se fill up your gliisses, nay, fill to the brim.

And let us e'en toast them together.

Chorut. Let the toast pass, &c.

All. Bravo ! Bravo !

Enter Trip, r., and whispers Charles Surface.

Charles S. Gentlemen, you must excuse me a little. Care

t5»8, take the chair, will you ] [Rises, and amiesforward, a

Care. [Rises, andcames doum, L.j Nay, pritliee, CharleB,

rrhat now ] This is one of your peerless beautien, I sup

po8Tt,
has drupt in by chance 1

Charles S. No, faith 1 To tell the truth, 'tis a Jew and

broker, who are come by appointment.
C-are. Odamn it! let's have the Jew in.

Sir II. Ay, and the broker too, by all means.

Care. Yes, yes, the Jew and the broker.

Charles S. Egad, wiLl» all my heart ! Trip, bid the gen

tlemen walk 'm—[Ex?t Trip, r.]—though there's one d
theoi a stranger, I can assure you.

Care. Charles, let us give them some generous Buigun-

iy, and perha{).s tliey'll grow conscientious.

Ckarles S. O hai g'em. no I wine does but Iraw forth h

a
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man' h natural qulities ; and to make them dnnk irouki

only be to whet their knavery.

Enter Trip, Moses, a«^/ Sir Oliver Slrfacb, a.

Thet/ cross to L.

Charles S. So, honest Moses, walk in
;

walk 'u, prair
Mr. Premium—that's the gentleman's name

; sn't h
Moses 1

Moses. Yes, sir.

Ovaries S. Set chairs. Trip
—sit down, Mr. Premiun.-

glaasi^ Trip
—sit down, Moses. [They sit to l.] Comt

Mr. Premium, I'll give you a sentiment; here's Success t*

usury !—Moses, fill the gentleman a bumper.
Moses. Success to usury!
Care. Right, Moses—usury is pruoence and industry

and deserves to succeed.

8ii O. Then—here's all the success it deserves !

Care. [Rising, and comingforward.^ No, no, that won"^

^o ! Mr. Premium
; you have demurred at the toast, and

oust drink it in a pint bumper.
Sir H A pint bumper, at least.

Moses. O pray, sir, consider—Mr. Premium's a gentlf'
man.

Care. And therefore loves good wine.

Sir H. Give Moses a quart glass
—this is mutiny, and 8

high contempt for the chair.

Charles S. No, hang it, you shan't ! Mr. Premium's a

stranger.
Care, Plague on 'em, then !

—if they won't drink, we'll

a)t sit down with them. Come, Harry, the dice are in

.he next room—Charles, you'll join as when you have

fi-ti'shed your business with the gentlenen 1

Charles S. 1 will ! I will ! [Exeunt all the gentlemen, a.

Careless 1

Care. [Returmng.] Well !

Charles S. Perhaps I may want you.
Cere. O, you know 1 am always ready : word or bond

'tis all the same to me. [Exit, R,

Moses. Sir, this is Mr. Premium, a gentleman of the

inctest honour and secrecy ;
and always performs what

undertakes. Mr. Premium, this is—
arlet S [Putting Moset across to t.j Pshaw I b»v«
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ione. -Sir, my friend Moses is a very honest fellow, bu^

« little slow at expression : he'll be an hour giving us oui

tit es. Mr. Premium, the plain state of the matter is this

I am an extravagant young fellow, who want money to

borrow—you I take to be a prudent old fellow, whi baf

got mot.oj to end.— I am blockhead enotgh to g.ve fifty

per cent, sooner than not have it
;
and you, 1 presume, are

rogue enough to take a hundred if you can get it. Now,
ir, you see we are acquainted at once, and may proceei
fr) business without farther cerem<my

Sir O. Exceeding frank, upon my word.—1 see, sir

you aie not a man of many compliments.
Charles S. Oh no, sir

; plain dealing in business I al

ways think best.

Sir O. Sir, I like you the V)ett,er for it—however, you
are mistaken in one thing ;

I have no money to lend, but

I believe i could procure some of a friend ; but then he's

an unconscionable dog; isn't he, Moses 1 And must sell

stock to accommodate you—mustn't he, Moses]
Moses. Yes, indeed ! You know 1 always speak the

truth, and scorn to tell a lie !

Charles S. Right. [Crosses centre.] People that speak
truth generally do : but these are trifles, Mr. Premium.
What ! 1 know money isn't to be bought without paying
for't !

Str O. Well—but what security could you give 1 You
have no land, 1 suppose?

Charles S. N«)t a mole-hill, nor a twig, I ut what's in the

bodgh-pots «)ut of the window !

Sir 0. Nor any stock, I presume ?

Cfuirles S. Nothing but live stock—and that's only i

fow pointers and ponies. But pray, Mr. Premium, ar«i you
licquainled at all with any of my connexions 1

Sif O. Why, to say truth, I am.
Charles S. Then you must know that I have a deT'lish

rich uncle in the East Indies, .Sir Oliver Surface, froM
whom 1 have the greatest expectations.

Sir O. That you have a rich uncle I have heard out

how your expectations will turn out is more, I jfjlieve,

than you can tell.

Charles S. O no !
—there can be nu doubt. They tell

ne Pm a prodigious favounte. and that he talks of leaving
ei« ivery thin?.
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Sir O. Indeed ! this is the first I've heard of il.

Charles S. Yes, yes, 'tis just so—Mosts knows Mis Irue

don't you Moses 1

Sir O. Egad, they'll persuade me presently I'm at Bon'

gal. \An(U
Cht^rles S. Now I propose, Mr. Premium, if '.ta agree

able to you, a post-obit on Sir Oliver's life: though at th

tame time, the old fellow has been so libe'-ul to me, that

l^ve you my word, I should be soiry to hear any thin

lad happened to him.

Sir O. Not more than I should, I assure you. But th

bond you mention happens to be just the worst security

you could offer me—for I might live to a hundred, ard

never see the principal.
Charles S. O, yes, you would—the moment Sir Oliver

dies, you know, you would come on me for the money.
Sir O. Then I believe I should be the most unwelcome

dun you ever had in your life.

Charles S. What ! I suppose you're afraid that Sir Oli

ver is too good a life 1

Sir O. No, indeed, I am not; though I have heaad ho

is as hale and healthy as any man of his years in Christen

dom.
Charles S. There again, now, you are misinformed. N<

no, the climate has hurt him considerably, poor uncle Oli

ver ! Yes, yes, he breaks apace, I'm told—and is so much
altered lately, that his nearest relations would not know
him !

Sir O. No ! Ha ! hii ! ha ! so much altered lately, that

his neiu-est relations would not know him ! ha ! ha ! ha

egad
—Ha ! ha ! ha !

Charles S. Ha ! Sa !- you're glad to bear that, littl

Premium ?

Sir O. No, no, I'm not.

Charles S. Yes, yes, you are—ha! ha! ha!—You know
bat mends your chance.

Sir O. But I'm told Sir Oliver is coming over 1—nay
some say he is actually anived 1

Charles S. Pshaw 1 Sure I must know beUer than you
whether he's come or not. No, no

; lely on't ha'« at tfait

moment at (^alcutta—isn't he, Moses '

Moses. O yes. certain!V'
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Sit O. Veiy true, sis you say, you must know bettw

Jfian I, ttiough I have it from iretty good authority
—hav-'nt

1, Moses 1

Moses, (l.) Yes, most undouoted !

Sir O. (r.) But, sir, as I understand, you want a few

bunireds immediately
—is there nothing you could di»^

pose oft

Charles S. (c) How do you mean T

Sii O. For instance, now, I have heard that your fatkei

left behind him a g^eat quantity of massy old plate 1

Charles S. O Lud !
—that's gone long ago.

—Moses cai

tell you how better than I can.

Sir O. Good lack I all the family race cups and corpora-
tion bowls. [^*zJ«r.]

—Then it was also supposed that hig

library was one of the most valuable and complete.
Charles S. Yes, yes, so it was—vastly too much s( fir

a private gentleman. For my part, i was always »if a

communicative disposition, so I thought it a shame to keep
so much knowledge to myself. [

Crosses, r.

Sir O (c.) Mercy upon me ! Learning that had run

in the family like an heir-loom ! [^siVie.J Pray, what arc

become of the books 1

Charles S. (r.) You must inquire of the auctioneer

Master Premium, for I don't believe even Moses can di

rect you.
Moses. I know nothing of books.

Sir O. So, so, nothing of the family property left,

suppose 1

Charles S. Not much indeed
;
unless you have a miu-*

to the family pictures. I have got a room full of anceiton

above, and if you have a taste for old pairtings, egad, you
shall have *em a bargain.

Sir O. Hey ! what the devill Sure, you would n» M»i

your forefathers, would you t

Charles S. Every man of them, to the best biddrr

Sir O. What ! your great uncles and aunts.

Charlfs S. Ay, and my great grandfathers and grmad
mothers too.

Sir O. Now I give him up. [^stW*.] What I he pitigue,
have you no bowels for your own kindred 1 Odd'* It^
io you take me for Shylock in the play, that you wool^i

'aise mnuev of me on vuur own flesh and blood 1
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Charles S. Nay, my little broker, don't be angry ; whai
^eed yon caie if you have your money's worth.

Sir O Well, I'll be the purchaser: 1 think I can die

p<»8e oT the family canvass. Oh, I'll never forgive hire

thiH 1 never ! [Atid«

Enter Careless, r

Ossre. Come, Charles, what keeps you 1

Charles S. I can't come yet : i'faith, we are going t

&ave a sale above stairs : here's little Premium will bu
Ai] my ancestors.

Care. O, bum your ancestors !

Charles S. No, he may do that afterwards, if he pleases

Stay, Careless, we want you : egad, you shall be auc-

tumeer
;
so come along with us. [Crosses. R.

Care. Oh, have with you, if that's the case. I can handle

& hammer as well as a dice-box ! Going ! going !

Sir O. Oh, the profligates ! [Aside.
Charles S. Come, Moses, you shall be appraiser, if w«?

A/^ant one. Gad's life, little Premium, you don't seem to

jke the business ?

Sir O. O yes, I do vastly. Ha ! ha ! ha ! yes, yes, I

hink it a rare joke to sell one's family by auction—ha '

ria !
—O the prodigal ! [Aside.
Charles S. To be sure ! when a man wants money,

where the plague sh«>uld he get assistance if he can't make
fre« with his own relations 1

Sir O. I'll never forgive him : never! never ! [Exeunt, L.

END or ACT III.

ACT IV.

fiscNB 1. Pictur Room at Charles's.—Large chair om i

2»d E.—Family Pedigree hanging up in Vu fVitig, r.

S.ntet Charles Surface, Sir Oliver Surface, Moses
and Careless, l.

Charles S. (r.) Walk in, gentlemen ; pray walk in-

here they are, the family of the Surfaces, \:.p
to the ot»

loost.
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Str O. (r. C; And, in my opinion, a goodly collectioti

Charles S. Ay, ay, these are done in the true spirit rA

[)ortrait-painting

;
—no volontier grace or expression. Not

ike the works of your m(»dern Rapliaels, who give you
the strongest resemblance, yet contrive to make your por
trail independent of you ; so that you may sink the origi-

nal, and not hurt the picture. No, no; the merit of thesd

is the inveterate likeness—all stiff and awkward as the cri

ginals, and like nothing in human nature besides.

Sir O. Ah ! we shall never see such figures of men again
ffhrnrffj S. I hope not.— Well, you see, Ma.ster Premi

niu, wnal a domestic character I am : here 1 sit of an eve-

ning surrounded by my family.
— But, come, get to youi

pdfptl, Ml. Auctioneer; here's an old gouty chair of my
grandfkfheir's will answer the purpose.

[Brings chairforward, c

Care. Ay, ay, this will do. But, Charles, I hav'n't a

nammer
;
and what's an auctioneer without his hammer 1

Charles S. Egad, that's true ; \Taking pedigree down

from K.lst. w.\ what parchment have we here '{
—O, oui

genealogy in full. Here, Careless,—you shall have no
common bit of mahogany ; here's the family tree for you,

you rogue,
—this shall be your hammer, and now you may

knock down my ancestors with their own pedigi:^e.
Sir O. (l.) What an unnatural rogue!

—a.n txj^ostfacto

parricide ! [Aside
Care. Yes, yes, here's a list of your generation indeed

;

faith, Charles, this is the most convenient thing you could

have found for the business, for 'twill not only serve aa

a hammer, but a catalogue into the bargain.
—Come, begin

~A-going, a-going, a-going !

Charles S. Bravo, Careless !
—Well, here^9 my gies

uncle, Sir Richard Ravelino, a marvellous good general it

Dis day, I assure you. He served in all the Duke of Marl-

borough's wars, and got that cut over his eye at the battJ«

of Malpla(juet.
—What say you, Mr. Premium]—look af

him— there's a hero, not cut out of his feathers, as youi
modern dipt captains are, but enveloped in wig and mgi
anentals, as a general should be.— What do you bidl

Sir O. \ Aside to Moses.] Bid him speak.
Moaes. Mr Pr«raium would have you 'speak.
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Charles S. Why, then, he shall have him for ter. ootBda
and I'm sure that's not dear for a staff-officer.

Sir O. Heaven deliver me ! his famous uncle Richard

(or ten pounds
'

[^y^Je.]
—Very well, sir, I take him s

'hat.

Charles S. Careless, knock down my uncle Richard.—

Here, now, is a maiden sister of his. my great aunt Debo-

tah. done by Kneller in his best manner, and esteemed s

veiy formidable likeness.—There she is, you see. a sheo-

heidess feeding her flock.—You shall have her for hv«

utmnds ten—the sheep are worth the money.
Sir O. Ah ! poor Deborah ! a w<>mab wbo net Bach 8

value f)n herself!
[yl«?<'/p. |

— Five p«iirr»ds
\fn—s*>^'« mtne

Charles S. Knock down my aunt J>pr>**rah, f^are:<»»» I—
This, now, is a grandfather of my m'nh'^'-V, a learned

judge, well known on the western circuit.—What do you
rate him at, Moses 1

Moses. Four guineas
Charles S. Four guineas !

—Gad's life, you don't bid m«
lh«- price of his wig.

—Mr. Premium, you have more re-

sp 5Ct for the woolsack ;
do let us knock hia lordship dowB

at fiftetsu.

Sir O. By all means.

Care. G(jne !

Charles S. And there ar« two brothers of his, Williaro

ard Walter Blunt, Esquires, both members of parliament
arrd noted speakers ; and what's very extraordinary, 1

believe, ihi^ is the first time they were ever bought or sohl

Sir O. That is very extraordinary, indeed! I'll tak«

them at your own price, for the honour of parliament.
Care. Well said, little Premium !

— I'll knock them dow-u

1 forty.
Charles S. Here's a jolly fellow— I don c know what tj^

lation, but he was mayor of Norwich : take him at eij^
ounds.

Sir O. No, no : six will do for the mayor.
Charles S. Come, make it guineas, and I throw '^^t tw«

I'iarmen there into the bargain.
Sir O. They're mine.

Charles S. CareJoss, knock down the mayor and alder-

gBeu.- But, phgue on't, we shall be all day retailing i»
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ihir manner
; Jo let us deal wholesale : what say you, Ih-

tle Premium t Give me three huiKlred pounds, and tSK*

all that remain» on each side in a lump.
Care. Ay, ay, that will he the best way.
Sir O. Well, well, any thing to accommodate you ;««-

tliey are mine. But there is one portrait which you hefie

»lway8 passed over.

Cart. [Having pxt the chair away comes forward^ L,

tVhat, that ill-looking little fellow over the setter \

Sir O. Yes, yes, I mean that, thoujjh 1 don^ t.lJlnk hiir

so ill-looking a little felk**»,. V>y any mestfu.

Giuirles jS. What, that ]—(^h ! that's rny uncle Oliver,

'twaa done before he went to In^ia.

Care. Vfrnt uncle Oliver !
—Gaxi, *hen yira'll never be

finends, Charles. That, now, to me, t« as stern a hjokfulS;

"ogue as ever I saw
;
aH unforgiving e^ew and a tltam-ned

iisinhenting countenance ! an inveterate knflve, depend
on't. Don't you think so, little Premium ] [Slapphig hink

*n the shoulder.

Sir O. Upon my soul, sir, I do not
;

I think it as hon««l
a looking face as any in the room, dead or alive ;

—bu'&J

«uppo.se uncle Oliver goes with the rest of the lumber?
Charles S. No, hang it; I'll not part with poor N<^1

The old fellow has been very good to me, and, egad, Jl3t

keep his picture while I've a room to put it in. [Crosses, i..

Sir O. (r.) The rogue's my nephew after all! [Aside—But, sir, I have somehow taken a fancy to that picture.
Charles S. (l.) I'm sorry for't, for you certainly will nol

aave it.—Oons, haven't you got enough of them 1

Sir O. I forgive him every thing ! [^siJt;.]
—But, sir,

fvhen I take a whim in my head I don't value money. I'll

jive you as much for that as for all the lest.

Charles S Don't tease me, master broker
;

I tell you
I'll not part with it, and there's an end of it.

Sir 0. How like his father the dog is ! [^*/aV.j
— Well,

(Veil, I have done. 1 did not perceive it before, b\ t !

think I never saw such a resemblance—[Jlside.] Ker«
TB a draft for your sum. 'Takiv.£ ito't ofhis pocket book

Charles S. W'hy, 'tis for eight hundred poundii
Rir O. Y^ou will not let Sir Oliver g^ '?

Charlfs S. Zounds I no !
— I tell you once more

**• O. Thptn n»ver m^»<f the difference, we'll bttUDo*
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that another tmie—but give me your hand on the jai gain

you are an honest fellow, Charles—I beg your pardon,

sir, for being so free.—Come, Moses. [Croites, l.

Charles S. (r.) Egad, this is a whimsical old fellow I

But hark'ee, Premium, you'll prepare lodgings fur these

Ofentlemen 1

Si' O. (l.) Yes, yes, I'll send for them in a day or two

Ckarlcs S. But hold
;
do now send a genteel convey

arice for riiem, for 1 assure you, they were most of then

aged to ride in their own carriages.
Sfr O. I will, I vviilj

—for all but Olivier.

Cf/iarlet &. ^y, dl bwfc She ILttie. nsS[Piib.

Sir (X Ym^Ts fixed on rt«rt.1

€ha)4es & PGTecmplUiJ'iJy.
Sir O. A dear extrnvagan* rogue I IcAside-]

—Good day !

—Come, Moses. Let me hfrfrt ho.w who dates call him

profligate ! [Exeunt Sir Oliver Sftrjace and Moses, L.

Care. Why, this is the oddest genius of the sort I ever

net with.

Charles S. Egad, he's the prince of brokers, I think.

I wonder how the devil Moses got acquainted with so

honest a fellow.—But hark ! here's Rowley ; do, Carelesa,

say I'll join the company in a few moments
Care, (r.) I will—don't let that old blockhead persuade

you to squander any of that money on old musty debts, oi

any such nonsense ;
for tradesmen, Charles, are the most

exhorbitant fellows.

Charles S. (l.) Very true, and paying them is only en

couraging them. Ay, ay, never fear. [Exit Careless, r
J—So ! this was an odd fellow, indeed. Let me see—

two-thirds of this, five hundred and thirty odd pounds, are

mine by right. 'Fore Heaven ! I find one's ancestors ai«

more valuable lelations than I took them for !
—Ladief

and gentlemen, your most obedient and very grat«iful ser

v^a.nt.

Enter Rowley, l

Hah ! old Rowley ! egad, you are just corae in <\me to

caice leave of your old acquaintance.
Row. (l.) Yes, I heard they were a going. But 1 won-

der you can have such spirits under so many distresses.

Charles S. Why, there's the point! my distresses are so

many that I can't afford to part with my spirits; but I
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•hall be rich and splenetic, all in good time. HoweTer, 1

supp>8e you are surprised that I am not sonowfu! at partp

ing with so many near relations ; to be sure, 'tis very
affecting : but you see they never move a muscle, so why
should I 1

How. There's no making you serious a moment.
Charles S. Yes, ftiith, I am so now. Here, my honert

Rowley, here, get me this changed directly, and take a

buiidred pounds of it immediately to old Stanley
Rob. A hundred pounds ! Consider only

—
Charles S. Gad's life, don't talk about it; poor Stan

ley's wants are pressing, and if you don't make haste, w«
•hall have some one call that has a better right to the mo-

ney.
Rmc. Ah ! there's the point ! I will never cease dunning

you with the old proverb
—

Charles S. * Be just before you're generous.'
—Why, so

I would if I could; but Justice is an old hobbling b«l-

iame, and I can't get her to keep pace with (ienerositj
'ur the soul of me.

HoiT. Yet, Charles, believe me, one hour's reflection—
Charles S. Ay, ay, it's very true; but hark'ee, Rowley

«Thiie I have, by heaven I'll gi*e ;
so damn your econonnj

and away to old Stanley with the money.
[Exeunt Charles r., Rowley j

Scene II.—A Saloon.

Enter Moses, R., and Sir Oliveu Surface.

Motet. Well, sir, I think, as Sir Peter said, you hiv

wen Mr. Charles in high glory ;
'tis great pity he's so e>

tia/agant.
Sir O. But he would not sell my picture.
Moses. And loves wine and women so much.

Sir O. But he would not sc/l my picture.
Motes. And he games so deep.
Str O. But he would not sell my picture. i.\ her**

Rowley.
Enter Rowley, r.

R/w. (r.) S> Sir Oliver, I find you nave mm^e % pn
•AU*
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Str O. {c] Yes, yes, our young rake has pim«9^ wit^

hit ancestors like old tapestry.
Row. And here has he commissioned me to re-deliv^-

you part of the purchase money— 1 mean, though, in yoii-
Qecessitous character of old Stanley.

Mnses. (l.) Ah I .hero is the pity of all
; he is so damnA>!

charitable.

Raju}. And I left a hosier and two tailors in the hall, wh.
I'm sure, won't be paid, and this hundred would satisfy
ihem.

Sir O. Well, well, I'll pay his debts, and his bonevo
lence too.—But now 1 am no more a broker, and you shall

introduce me to the eldei brother as old Stanley.
Row. Not yet awhile

,
Sir Peter, 1 know, meant to c»i]

'here about this time.

Enter Trip, r.

Trip. O, gentlemen, 1 beg pardon for not shownig ym
out : this way—\Crosses, L.J

—Moses, a word.

[
Exeunt Trip and Moses, l

Sir O. (l.) There's a fellow for you—would you believ«

t. that puppy intercepted tiie Jew on our coming, ant

wanted to raise money before he got to his master.
Row. (r.) Indeed !

Sir O. Yes, they are now planning an annuity business

—Ah! master Rowley, in my days servants were conteni

ivith feJie follies of their masters, when they were worn e

ittle thread-bare*, but now, they have their vices, like

,beir birth-Jay clothes, with the gloss on. \Exeunt, L.

CBNE III.—A Library, a large Screen, r. Zd E. Petnbioit

Table, L. V. E. with a book on it ; two chain.

Joseph Surface araJ a Servant ditcovered.

Joseph S. No letter from Lady Teazle ?

Serv. No, sir

JostpK &. 1 am surprised she has not sent, if she is pre
rented from coming. Sir Peter certainly c^oes not suspcci
me. Yet 1 hope [ may r i»t lose the heiiess, thn'Ugh th*

Mirape 1 have drawn myself into with the wife
;
howevof

'iiJharles's imprudence and bad character are great point'
f» my favour '

^-'xK.n.itzs heard icit^'*"*. »
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8erv Sir, I believe that must be Lady Teazle.

Joseph S. Hold !
—See whether it is or not befure yoa

go to the door : I have a particular message for you if U
ihuuld be ity brother.

Serv. 'Tis her ladyship, sir; she always leaves her chair
At the milliner's in the next street.

Josep] S. Stay, stay; draw that screen before the win
iow—[Servant docs so]

—that will do;—my opposite neigh
lour is a lady of a curious temper.

—
[Servant exit.]

—1

bave a difficult hand to play in this affair. Lady Teazle
has lately suspected my views on Maria

; but she must by
no means be let into the secret,—at least, till I have her
mor« in my power.

Enter Lady Teazle, l

Lady T. What, sentiment in soliloquy now ? Have
/ou been very impatient ?—O Lud ! don't pretend to look

gtuvp.
—I vow I couldn't come before. [dusses, r.

Joseph S. (l.) O, madam, punctuality is a species of

xjnslancy, very unfashionable in a lady of quality.

[Places chairs, and sits after Lady Teazle is seated.

Lady T. (ft.) Upon my word you ought to pity me. Do
rou know Sir Peter is grown so ill-natured to n^e of late,

and so jealous of Charles too—that's the best of the stoiy.
isn't it \

Joseph S. I am glad my scandalous friends keep thai

up- [Aside
Lady T. I ara sure I wish he would let Maria marry

lim, and then perhaps he would be convinced : don't you.
Mr. Surface ?

Joseph S. Indeed I do not [Aside.]
—Oh, certainly I to)

for then my dear lady Teazle would be also c<>nvinc«(l
how wrong her suspicions were of my having any deaiyr
on the silly girl.

Lady T. Well, well, I'm inclined to believe you. out
«p't it provoking, to have the most ill-natured things said

o*'one ?—And there's my friend Lady Sneerwell, has cir

cu'ated 1 dun't know how n)aiiy scandalous tales «f me,
aoi all with >ut any foundation to<3—that's what vexes me.

Tostph S. Aye, madam, to be su'e, that is the provoking
dr-.umstance—without foundation; yes, yes, there's tin

mt rtiiicatioD. indeed ; for when a scandalous talo is \»
\
\
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aeved against one, there certainly ie no r »mfbit i-ike th«

consciousness of having deserved it.

Lady T. No, to be sure, then I'd forgive their malice
;

but tfi attack me, who am really so innocent, and whe
never say an ill-natured thing o^ any body—that is, ot anj
friend

;
and tlien Sir Peter too, to have him so peetyisb,

and so suspicious, wnen I know the integrity of my ow»
heart—indeed, 'tis mrjnstrous !

-^^^

Joseph S. But, my dear lady Teazle, 'tis your own fau)

:f you suffer it. When a husband entertains a groundlese

suspicion of his wife, and withdraws his confidence fron;

her, the original compact is broken, and she owes it to the

honour of her sex to endeavour to outwit him. —
hady T. Indeed !

—^so that if he suspects me without

cause, it follows, that the best way of curing his jealousy
"s to give him reason for't.

Joseph S. Undoubtedly—for your husband should never

3e deceived in you,
—and in that case it becomes you to

e frail in compliment to his discernment.

Lady T. To be sure, what you say is very reasonable ;

and when the consciousness of my innocence

Joseph S. Ah ! my dear madam, there is the great mis-

take : 'tis this very conscious innocence that is of the great-
est prejudice to you. What is it makes you negligent oi

forms, and careless of the world's opinion ?—why, the con

sciousness of your own innocence. What makes you

thoughtless in your conduct, and apt to run into a thousand

little imprudences?—why, the consciousness of your own
innocence. What makes you impatient of Sir Peter'e

temper, and outiageous at his Cjuspicions 1—why, the con

sciousness of your innocence.

Lady T. 'Ti« very true I

Joseph S. Now, my dear Lady Teazle, if you wruld
i/ul once joake a triflingyawx pas, you can't conceive how
A.iiiona y /:i would grow, and how ready to humour an(J

il^Tee with y^ur husband.

Lidy T. Do you think sot

Josef*k S. Oh ! I am sure on't and ther you wc uld fiml

a11 scandal would cease at once; for, in sflort, your ch*

rnctei at present .h like a person .n a plethora, abschitcljf

4ying fnra too much health.

fjodv T. So. BO ; then I perce.ve vf ur preacriptu -it w
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thai I must sin in my own defence, and pau mip tuy v»
?\i» U> preserve my reputation.

^osrph S KxHclly so, upon my credit, niaam.
Laiii/ T. Well, certainly this is :he oddest O'^ctunw. acd

the newest receipt for avoitling calumny !

Joicph S. An infallible one, believe me Prudence ik«\

experience, must be paid for.

Luiii/ T. Why. if my understanding wore once 20h
finced

Joseph S. Oh, certainly, madam, yoor understandiric
should be convinced.— Ves, yes

—heaven forbid I should

persuade you to do any thing you thougnt wn»ng. No,
.^ Qo, I have too much honour to desire it.

I

Ladt/ T. Don't you think we may as well leave honaut

l^out of the argument 1
[Rises.

Joseph S. Ah ! the ill effects of your country education,
f see, still remain with you. \

Rises.

Lady T. 1 doubt they do indeed • and I will fairly own
to you, that if I could be persuaded to do wning, it would
l>e by Sir Peter's ill usage, sooner than your honourabU
^gic, afler all.

Joseph S. Then, by this hand, which he is unworthy of—
[TaJiing her hand

Enter Servant, l.

'Sdeath, you blockhead—wliat do you want ]

Serv. I beg your pardon, sir, but I thought you woulc
oot choose Sir I'eter to come an without announcing him

Joseph S. vSii Peter!—Oons—the devil !

Ludi/ T. Sir I'eter! O l^ud— I'- ruined—Pm rui'ied!
Serv. Sir 'twasn't 1 let him in.

Lad
If T. Oh! Pm quite undone ! Whiit will become o<

0-.8 ? Now, Mr. Logic—Oh ! mercy, sir. he's on the stairs—PlI get behind here—and if ever Pm so impruden*
ff*in

~
[Goes behind screen

Joseph S. Give me that book.

1 Stts dotcn, R. c.
;
Servant pretend* to adjK-* his rksif

Enter Sir Peter.

&r P Ay, ever improving himself— Mr. SutA»««» |fr

Jurfac*—
[ Taps Joseph rm the nhmdfUr

i>s!TV*> S. Oh ! my dea*- Sir Pete*- T beg your paid »»—.
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[Chspin/^
—throics away the hook.]

— I ha\«» been dozmg oref

a 8tupi<l bonk.—Well, I am much obliged to you foi this

tall. You have I't been here, I believe, siiice I fitteil np
this room.—Books, you know, are the only things 1 am a

P'lxcomb in.

6i> P. Tis very neat indeed.—Well, well, that'* pTX>
?!'r ;

and you can make even your sireen a source al

r)' wledge
—hung, I perceive, with maps ]

[ JVa/k/ng up towards scrreu.

Joiejjh S. O, yes, I find groat use in that screen.

[Turning Sir PeterJ^rom the screen^ B.

Sir P. I dare say you must, certainly, rrhen you want
) find any tiling in a hurry.

Joseph S, Aye, or to hide any thing in a hurry either.

[Asid^
Sir P. Well, I have a little private business

Joseph S. You need not stay. [To the Servant, whc

vlaces chairs. Exit Servant, L.] Here's a chair, Sir Pe
'er— I beg

—
Sir P. [Sits, L.l Well, now we are alone, there is i

subject, my dear iriend, on which I wish to unburthen m>
mind to you

—a point of the greatest moment to my peace
in short, my good friend. Lady Teazle's conduct of late

'las made me very unhappy.
Joseph S. [Seated, R.J Indeed ! I am very sorry to heai it

Sir P. Yes, 'tis but too plain she has not the least re

i^ard foi me
; but, what's W(jrse, I have pretty good autho

rity to suppose she has formed an attachment to another.

Joseph S. Indeed ! you astonish me !

Sir P. Yes
; and, between ourselves, I think I've dis

r/ivered the person.

Joseph S. How ! you alarm me exceedingly.
S» P. Ay, my deai friend, I Knew you would Hj^^apa

Rf«ei with me !

Joseph S. Ye-8—Geneve me, Sii Peter, such a discovery
 ouM hurt me just as much as it would you.

Sii P. T atr convinced of it.—Ah ! it is a happiness to

*ve a fnend wnom we can trust even with one's family
secrets But have you no guess who I mean 7

Joseph S. I haven't the most distant idea. It cai'tbs

8fjr Bernamin Backbite 1

St> F Oh. no ! What say you to Charlea 1
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Jv«fh S. My brother ! impossible !

Sir P. Oh ! my dear fiiend, the gof dness of your ow«
heart misleads you. You judge of others by ycraiself.

Joseph S. C irtainly, Sir Peter, the heart that is con-

scious of its own integrity is ever slow to creoit anotoet^l

treachery.
Sit P. True—but your brother has no sentiment—yOB \

r»ev»?r hear him talk so.

Joseph S. Yet, I can't but think Lady Teazle hersell

has too much orinciple.
Sir P. Ay. -but what is principle against the flattery i

af a handsome, lively young fellow] '

Joseph. S. That's very true.

Sir P. And then, you know, the difference of our agei
rtiakes it very improbable that she should have any very

groat affection for me ; and if she were to be frail, and 1

were to make it public, why the town would only laugh
at me, the foolish old bachelor, who had married a girl.

Joseph S. That's tiue, to be sure—they would laugh.
Sir P. Laugh—ay, and make ballads, and paragraphs,

and the devil knows what, of me.

Joseph S. No—you must never make it public.
Sir P. But then—that the nephew of my old friend, Sir

Oliver, should be the person to attempt such a wrcfng,
hurts me more nearly.

Joseph S. Ay, there's the point.
—When ingratitude

barbs the dart o/iniury, the wound has double danger in it.

S/r P. Ay- -I, that was, in a manner, left his guardian :

in whose horse hr has been so f)ften entertained
; whc

nerer in my life denied him—any advice.

Joseph 5". O, 'tis not to be credited. There may be  

man capable of s ich baseness, to be sure
;
but for my part

till you can give me ])ositive proofs, I cannot but doubt it

However, if it should be proved on him, he is no longer h

brother of mine— I di^<claim kindied with him : for th«

man who can break tliroiiffh the laws of hospitality, aL.d

uinriDt the wife of his friend, deserves to be branded aa

ihe post of society.
Sir P. What a difference there is between you ! what

a >ble sentiments !

Josfph S Yet, I cannot suspect Lady Tearle's hcnour
Sar p. T am sure T wish to think well of her. and tt
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remove all giound of quarrel between us. She has lately

reproached me more than once with having made no set-

tlement on her: and, in our last quarrel, she almost hinted

{hat fche should not break her „eart if I was dead. Now.
i» we seem to differ in our ideas of expense, I have re^

solved she shall have her own way, and be her own mis
tresf in that respect, for the future

;
and if I were to die

nh* Tvfll find I have not been inattentive to her interes!

while living. Here, my friend, are the drafts of two deeds,
which 1 wish to have your opinion on.—By one, she will

enjoy eight hundred a year independent while I live ,

and, hy the other, the bulk of my fortune after my death

Joseph S. This conduct, Sir Peter, is indeed truly gene
rous. 1 vish it may not cori'upt my pupil. [Aside

Sir P. Yes, I am determined she shall have no cause

ro complain, though 1 would not have her acquainted with

the latter instance of my affection yet awhile.

Joseph S. Nor I, if I could help it. [^sidc
Sir P. And now, my dear friend, if you please, we will

talk over the situation of your hopes with Maria.

Joseph S. [Sqftli/.]
—O, no, Sir Peter; another time, ii

you please.
Sir P. I am sensibly chagrined at the little progress you

8oem to make in her affections.

Joseph S. I beg you will not mention it, sir. What are

my disappointments when your happiness is in debate !

[Sqftli/.]
—'Sdeath ! I shall be ruined every way.

Sir P. And though you are so averse to my acquamt-
ing Lady Teazle with your passion, Pm sure she's no!

your enemy in the affair.

Joseph S. Pray, Sir Peter, now, oblige me. I am really
too much affected by the subject we have been speaking
^f, to bestow a thought on my own concerns. The man
who is entrusted with his friend's distresses can never—

Enter Servant, l.

We.., sirl

Serv. Your brother, sir, is speaking to a gentleman :«

tJie street, and says he knows yon are wit! in.

Jo$eph S. [Rises.] 'Sdeath, blockhead. Pm not within—
I'm out for the day.

Sir P. [Ri^es.] Stay
—hold—a th<«ght has atriick m»

-—votj «ib. t/1 bo tit v.— -
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Joteph S. \Crostmg to Servant.] Well, wt> 1 let him n^
\ExU Servant, l.I He'll interrupt Sir Peter h<3W6vor.

[Asid*
Sir P. (r.) Now, my good friend, oblige me, I eiHre*"

you.
—Before Charles c<ime8, let me conceal myself some

where—then do you tax him on the point we have bee/

ralkiflg, and his answer may satisfy me at once.

Joseph S. O fie, iSir Peter! would you have mo join k
so mean a tnck 1—To trepan my brother, tool

Sir P. Nay, you tell me you are sure he is innocent
; i,

so, you do him the greatest sers'ice by giving liim an op
poitunity to clear himself, and you will set my heart a(

rest. Come, you shall not refuse me: [Gomg up\ here

behind this screen will be—Hey! what the <levil ! thei*

seems to be one listener here already
— I'll swear I saw

peticoat.

Joseph S. Ha! ha! ha! Well, this is ridiculf)U8 enough
ril tell you. Sir Peter, though I hold a man of intrigue ti

be H most despicable character, yet, you know, it doei

^ not follow that oTie is to be an absolute Josejjh either!

/.|
Hark'ee, 'tis a little French milliner—a silly rogue t^at

'

plagues me,—and having some character to lose, on y^ur

«oniing, sir. she ran behind the screen.

Sir p. Ah ! Joseph ! Joseph ! Did I ever think that »ou
— But, egad, she has overheard all I have been eayir/j (»1

ny wife.

Joseph S. O, 'twill never go farther, you may depend

ipon it.

Sir P. No ! tlien, faith, let her hear it out—Here'B »

closet will do as well.

Joseph S. Well, go in there.

Sir P. Sly rogue ! sly rogue ! [Going into the dnii, »

Joseph S. A narrow escape, indeed ! and a curioii 'i eitu

Uion I'm in, to part man and wife in this manner,

LcidyT. [Peeping.]—Cou\dn'\. 1 bteal off ?

Joseph S. Keep close, my angel !

Sir P. [Peeping out, R.J—Joseph, tax him b>/»«

Joseph o. Hack, my dear friend !

Lady T. Couldn't you lock Sir Peter in t

Joseph S. Be still, mj life !

Sir P 'Peeping.] —You're sure the lirrto trl'/i/'.- / wiw

Utah «
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Joaeph /». In, in, my dear Sir Peter—'Foie gat'.
I wtak

I had e key to the door.

Enter Charles Surface, l

Charlet S. Holla ! brother, what has beea the matter 1

Your fellow would not let me up at first. What ! Wv«

you had a .Jew or a wench with you ?

Joseph 8. (r.) Neither, brother, I assure you.
Ckarlen S. (l.) But what has made Sir Peter steal ^1

I thought he had been with you.

Joteph S. He icas, brother ; but hearing you were com-

ing, he did nf>t choorfe to stay.

Charles S. What ? was the eld gentleman afraid I want-

ed to borrow mf)ney of him 1

Joseph S. No, sir
;
but 1 am sorry to find, Charles, thai

you have lately given that worthy man giounds for gteaJ
uneasiness.

Charles S. Yes, they tell me I do that to a great raany

worthy men— But how so, pray ]

Joseph S. To be plain with you, brother—he thinks you
are endeavoring to gain Lady Teazle's affections from him 1

Charles S. Who, 1? O Lud! not I, upon my woid.—
Ha ! ha ! ha ! ha ! So the old fellow has found out that he

has got a young wife, has he 1

Josej'h <S. This is no subject to jest on, brother. He
who can laugh

Charles S. True, true, as you were going to say
—

thevi,

seriously, I never had the least idea of what you charge
me with, upon my honour.

Joseph S. Well, it will give Sir Peter great satisfaction

to hear this.

(Jharles S. To be sure, T rmce thought the lady seemed
to have taken a fancy to me ; but, upon my soul, I nevt^i

gave her the least encouragement :
—besides, you know

my attachment to Maria.

Joseph S. But sure, brother, even if Lady Teazle hao

oetrayed the fondest partiality for yoj
Cha/les S. Why, look'ee, Jose{ h, I hope I shall nevoi

deliberately do a dishonourable action ; but if a pretty
womat was purposely to throw herself in my way—and

that pretty woman married to a man old en' ugh lo be hoi

fcithei
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ioteph S Well—
Charles S. Why, I believe I should le ol liged to

Joi^h S. What ]

Charles S. To borrow a little of your morality, ihat't

•11.— But, brother, do you know now that you surprise m«
•xceedingly by naming tne with Lady Teazle

; for, faith

I always understood you were tier favourite.

Joseph S. O, for shame, Charles ! This retort is foolish,

Charles S. Nay, I swear I have seen you exchange sucb
» gnificant glances

—
Joseph S. Nay, nay, sir, this is no jest.
Charles S. Egad, I'm serious.—Don't you remembe?

ne day when I called here—
Joseph S. Nay, prythee, Charles—
Charles S. And found you together

—
Joseph S. Zounds, sir ! I insist—
Charles S. And another time, when your servant—
Joseyh S. Brother, brother, a word with you ! Gad, j

must stop him. [Atide
Charles S. Informed, I say, that—
Joseph S. Hush ! 1 beg your pardon, but Sir Peter hai

heard all we have been saying. I knew you would cleai

yourself, or I should not have consented.
Charles S. How, Sir Peter! Where is hel

Joseph S. Softly ; there ! [Points Ut the closet, b

Charles S. O, Tore heaven. ['11 have him out. Sir Pe
ter, come forth !

[ Trying to get to the closet

Joteph S. No, no— [Preventing him
Charles S. I say. Sir Peter, come into court—[Crifsset,

R. ; pnlls in iSV?- Peter.]
—What ! my old guardian !--What 1

turn inquisitor, and take evidence incog? O, fie! O, fie!

Sir P. Give me your hand, Charles— I believe I have

suspected you wrongfully ; but you mustn't be angry with

Josep
—'twas my plan !

Charles S. Indeed !

S}r />. But 1 acquit you. I premise you I don't think

aear so ill of you as I did : what I have heard has given
oae great satisfaction.

Charles S. P^gad. tUen, twas l^cky you didn't hear an«
more—wasn't it, Jt>sep»/^ '( [Apart to Ifurfk

Sir P. Ah ! you w juld have retortcl ' " tiaa.

f^'karlt* S. Ay. ay. that was a jukv.
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Sir P. Yes, yes, I know his honuur too weL
Ckarles S. But you might as well suspect htm as ne« iv

liiis matter, for all that—mightn't he, Joseph 1

I Apart to Joseph.

Sir p. Well, well, I believe you.

Joseph S. Would they were bc»th out of the room !

[Atid^.
Str P. And in future, perhaps, we may no,, be surb

trangers.

Enter Servant, u.

Serr. Lady Sneerwell is below, and says she will come

up.

Joseph S. Lady Sneerwell : Gads life ! she must not

come here! [Exit Servant, l
] Gentlemen, I beg pardon—I must wait on you down stairs . nere is a person come

on particular business.

Charlea S. Weil, you can csee him in another room. Sii

Peter and I have not met for a long time, and I have some-

thing to say to him.

Joseph S. They must not be left together. [^*«<^p.)
I'll

send Lady Sneerwell away, and return directly. Sii

Peter, not a word of the French milliner. [Apart to Sit

Peter, and goes out, L.j

Sir P.
f Crossing to Joseph.^ I ! not for the world !

—
[Ajiart to Joseph.]

—Ah! Charles, if you associated mor»
with yiHii brotlier, one might indeed hope for your refor-

mation. He is a man of sentiment— Well, there is no-

thing in the world so noble as a man of sentiment.

Charles S. Pshaw ! he is too moral by lialf—and so ap

prehensive of his good name, as he calls it, t'aat he woul
as soon let a priest into his house as a wench.

Sir P. No, r»u.—Come, come,—you wrong him.—No,
o ! .Joseph is no rake, but he is no such saint either, in

that respect. 1 have a great mind to tell him—we
should have such a laugh at Joseph. [Astde.

Charles S. On, nang him! He's a very anchorite, e

foung hermit.

Sit P Haik'ee—you must not abuse him ; he maj
ehance to hear of it again, I pminise you.

Chajrle» >'. VV'hv. you won't tel' him ]

Sir P No— tn)f—th » way. Egad. I'll t#ll hii
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[AaicU J
Hark'ee—have you a mind to ha>e a good laugti

It Jostph ?

Charles S. 1 sh luUl like it of all tilings.
Sir P. Tlien, i'faith. we will— I'll be juit with him f<M

liscovering me.—He had a girl with him when I called.

[ IVhi^f rrt

Charles S. What! J-tseph \
—you jest.

Sir P. Huali !
—a little French milliner—and the hesf

( the jest is—she's in the room n >w.

Charles S. The devil she is ! [Looking at closet

Si? P. Hush ! 1 tell you ! [Points to screen

Charles S. Behi-nd the screen ! 'Slife, let us unveil.

Sir P. No, no—he's comino;—you shan't, indeed !

Charles S. Oli, egacJ. we'll have a peep at the little

oilliner !

[Rndearourmg to get towa^'ds st^een. Sir P. jjrerentin^
Sir P. Not for the world—Joseph will nevei' forgivp

ne—
Charles S. I'll stand by you—
Sir P. Odds, here he is ! [Joseph Surfore enters, L.ju«l

u Charles Surjace fhrows down the screen.^
Charles S. (c.) Lady Teazle! by all that's wnndv^rfijl !

S>r P. (r.) Lady Teazle ! by all that's damnabie!
Charles »S. Sir Peter, this is one of the sniartest FrencV

tnillincrs I ever saw. Egad, you seem all to have beer,

liverting yourselves here at hide and seek, and I don't see

who is out of the secret.—Shall I beg your ladyship tc

tnf'»rm me '{ Not a word !
— Brother, will you be pleaseo

ro sxplain this matter ? What ' is .Morality dumb too 1

—Sir Peter, though I found you in the dark, perhaps you
ire not so now ! All mute!— Well—though I can make

aothing of the affair, I suppose you peifectly understand
1 .ne another—so I'll leave you to yourselves

—
\Going.]

;3rother,

I'm sorry to find you have given that worthy ma»
KfTounds for so much uneasiness.—Sii Peter ! there's no-

thing in the world so noble as a man of sentiment. [Exu
(Jharles, v.. They standfor some time looking at each othet

Joseph S. (l.) Sir Peter—notwithstanding
—

1 confess—
that appearances are a<j:ainst me—if you will a^Vord m«
lyouT patience

— l~niake "r«+—d*Ki .)t
- -b u l I shall explab

renr thing to your satisfaction.

Afr P /» \ If vou please sir
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Joseph &. Trie fact is, sir, thnt Lady Teazife Kt
o*riii|

my pretensions to your ward Maria— I say, sir, Luil^ Te»
rle, being apprehensive of the jealousy of youi temt er—
and knowirjg my friendship to the family

—she, sir. 1 say—caHed here—in order that— I might explain these pr«»

tensions— but on your coming
—being apprehensive-- «?

laid—of your jealousy
—she withdrew—and this, you nria)

depend <m it, is the whole trutli of the matter.

Sir P. A very clear account, upon my word ; and I dam
swear the lady will vouch for every article of it.

Lail.i/ T. [Comingforward, c.J For not one word of it,

Sir Peter !

.Sir P. How ! don't you think it worth while to agree
in the lie !

Lad;/ T. There is not one syllable of truth in what thai

gentleman has told you.
Sir P. I believe you, upon my soul, ma'am !

Joseph S. [Aside.]
—'Sdeath, madam, will you t)etra\

Inie

?

Ludij T. Good Mr. Hypocrite, by your leave, I'll apeak
for myself.

Sir P. Ay, let her alone, sir; you'll find she'll make

out a oetter story than you, without prompting.

Ladif T. Hear me, Sir Peter !
— I came hither <»n u"

mattej relating to your ward, and even ignorant of th

gentleman's pretensions to her. Hut I came seduced bj

I
his insidi(tus arguments, at least to listen to his pretender,

passion, if not to sacrifice your honour to his baseneus.

Sir P. Now, I believe, the truth is coming, indeed?

Joseph S. The woman's mad !

Lady T. No, sir,
—she has recovered her senses, iiajJ

your own arts have furnished her with the means.—Sii

Feter, I do not expect you ^o credit me—but the lender

aess y )u exjiressed for me, when I am sure you could ne*

think 1 was a witness to it. has so penetrated t( my heart,

^at nau I left the place without the shame of this <lisco-

^ very, my future life should have spoken the a n» eerily ol

m> gratitude. [Crosses to h.]
A •* for that smooth-tongued

ftyj ocrite. wno would have seduced the wife of his toe

'.redmouB friend, while he aflected lionouraMe addressei

X j» his ward— 1 behold him now m a light so truly despica

\»»Ib.
ifiAi I shaL never ncair respect myself ^^r havinc
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fiatened to Lim. [Exit Lad^ TrazU, i.

joteph S. Notwithstanding all this, Sir Petei Heaver
snows—

^ir P. [Crosses, i..[
That you are a villain I &n<i so

leave you to yjur conscience.

Joseph S. You are too rash, Sir Peter ; you sliall heaJ

T8 —The man who snuts out conviction by refusing to—
^ir P O, damn your sentiments !

\Exeunt Sir Peter and S^irface, talking, I

END OP ACT IV.

ACT V.

Scene I.— The Library

Enter Joseph Surface and Servant, l.

Joseph S. Mr. Stanley !
—and why should you thiiik J

would see him 1 You must know lie comes to ask some-

thing.
Serv. Sir, I should not have let him in, but that Mi

Rowley came to the door with him.

Joseph S. Pshaw ! blockhead ! to suppose that I should

aow be in a temper to receive visits from poor relations
'

—Well, why don't you show the fellow up 1

Serv. I will, sir—Why, sir, it was not my fault that Sir

-er discovered my lady
—

Joseph S. Go, fool! [Exit Servant, l
J

—Sure Fortune

ver played a man of my policy such a trick before. My
iharacter with Sir Peter, my hopes with Maria, destroyed
m a moment ! I'm in a rare humour to listen to othei

•eople's distresses ! I sha'nt be able to bestow even a b©

iBvolent sentiment on Stanley.
—So '. here he comes, an*

f Rowley with him. I must try to recover myself, and poJ
little charity into my face, however. [Exit, h

Enter Sir Oliver Surface and Rowlby, l.

Sir G What! does he avoid us!—That was he. wm r"

ot?
Row. It was, sir. But I doubt you are come a little •>.

ibniptly Kis ntrves a e so weak, that the sight of a dooi
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relation may be too much for him. I should nave gune
first to break it to him.

Sir O. (r.) O, plague of his nerves ! Yet, this ia he
whom Sir Peter extols as a mar. of the most benevolent

way of thinking !

Row. (l.) As to his way of thinking, I cannot pretgw
 decide

; for, to do him justice, he appears to have s

nuch speculative benevolence as any private genrjem&n ii

he kingdom, though he is seldom so sensual as to mdulg*^
nimself in the exercise of it.

Sir O. Yet he has a string of charitable semiments, I

suppose, at his fingers' ends.

Row. Or rather, at his tongue's end, Sir Oliver; for 1

believe there is no sentiment he has such faith in as that
"
Charity begins at home."
Sir O. And his, I presume, is of that dowiestic sort

which never stiis abroad at all.

Rote. I doubt you'll find it so;—but he's coming. 1

mustn't seem to inteiTupt you ;
and you kn^w immedi

ately as you leave him, I come in to announce your arrival

in your real character.

Sir O. True
;
and afterwards you'll meet me at Sir

Peter's.

Row. Without losing a moment. [Exit, l.

Sir O. I don't like the complaisance of his features.

Enter Joseph Surface, r.

Joseph, (r.) Sir, I beg you ten thousand pardons fai

seeping you a moment waiting
—Mr. Stanley, I presume.

Sir O. (l.) At your service.

Josej>h. Sir, I beg you will do me the honour to sit dowB
—I entreat you, sir !

—
Sir O. Dear sir—there's no occasion—too civil by half!

\Arnle

Josfph. I have not the pleasure of knowing you. Mr
Stanley ;

but I am extren ely happy to see you loon so

well. You were nearly related to my mother, Mr, Star

ley, I think t

Sir O. I was, sir ;
—so nearly that my piesent poverty,

I fear, may do discredit to her wealthy children, else 1

should not have presumed to trouble you.
JoaevJi Deaj "r thc^rn needs DO apo^«>j^

*—h« the! «
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« dipfje^s, though a stranger, has a right to ilain kindre*!

tsrith the wealthy. T am sure I wish I waa one of that

class, and had it in my power to offer you even a smap
relief.

Sir O. If your uncle. Sir Oliver, were hero, 1 shouW
have a friend.

JfKteph. I wish he was, sir, with all my heart : you
should no'; want an advocate with him, believe me, sir.

Si: O. I should not need one—my distresses would re-

commend me. But I imat^ined his bounty would enable

you to become the agent of his chanty.~
Joseph. My dear sir, you weis strangely misinformed.

Sir Oliver is a v^orthy man, a very woithy man
; but ava-

rice, Mr. Stanley, is the vice of age. 1 will tell you, my
good sir, in confidence, what he has done for me has been
a mere nothing ; though people, I know, have thought

L
otherwise

; and, for my part, 1 never chose to contradicl

the repi)rt.
Sir O. What ! has he never transmitted you bullion-

rupees
—

pagodas ?

Joseph. O, dear sir, nothing <jf the kind :
—No, no—8

few presents now and then—china, shawls, congou tea,

avadavats, and Indian crackers— little more, believe me.
Sir O. Here'8 gratitude for twelve thousand pounds!—

Avadavats and Indian crackers! [A»ide.

Joseph, (r.) Then, my dear sir, you have heard, I doubt

not, of the extravagance of my brother : theit- are few
would credit what I have done for that unfortunate young
nsan.

S'r O.
(i..)

Not I for one ! \Aride.

Joseph. The sums that 1 have lent him!—Indeed, I hav«
b<r<en exceedingly to blame; it was an amiable weakness:

kcF'ever, I don't pretend to defend it,
—and now 1 feel U

douoly culpable, since it has deprived me of the pleasure
-)f sorting yuu, Mr. Stanley, as my heart dictates.

» Sir O. Dissembler !

(yla^f^e.J
—Then, sir, you cai 'l as

I
oist met

Joseph. At present, it grieves me to say, I cannot
;
but

whenever I have the ability, you may depend upon hear

'Og from me.

Sir O I am extremely sorrj
-

Jiiteoh, Not more than I. believ*> me;—tr pity nritboii
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tne rower m relieve, is still more painful tl.an t> a*iik and

be denie 1.

Sif O. Kind sir, your most obedient humble servar.t,

Joteph. You leave me deeply affected, Mr, Stanley

VVil'iam, bo ready to open the door

Sit O. O, dear sir, no ceremony.

Joseph. Your very obedient.

Sir O Sir, your most obsequious.

Jose,])} . You may depend upon hearing from me» when

ever I can be of service.

Sir O. Sweet sir, you are too good !

Joseph. In the mean time. I wish you health and spirits

Sir O. Your ever giateful and perpetual humble sex

vant.

Joseph. Sir, yours as >iticerely.

_. Sir O. Now I am satisfied ! [Aside. Exit, l

Jose.ph. This is one bad effect of a good character ; if

invites application from tlie unfortunate, and tliere needs

no small degree of address to gain the reputation of bene-

volence without incurring the expense. Tttr-»i4weF-«rg -A

{)ii"reTltJj.l'il^
i;i4tri f^-vpenw^fc^rticle Xn the catalogue of a

man's good qualities ;
whereas the sentimental Frencl"

plate I use instead of it. makes just as good a show, and

pays no tax.

Enter Rowley, l

Row. (l.) Mr. Surface, your servant : I was apprehen-
sive of inten-upting you. though my business demands

immediate attention, as this note will inform you.

Joseph, (r.) Always happy to see Mr. Rowley,—a rau-

'..dl ! [Asiile.
—Reads the Letter.]

—Sir Oliver Surface !~

My uncle arrived !

Row. He is, indeed : we have just parted with him—

quite well, after a speedy voyage, and impatient to em
rracfc his worthy nephew.

Joseph. 1 am astonished !
—William, stop Mr. Stanley

if he's not gone.
Row. Oh ! he's out of reach, I believe.

Joseph. Why did you ncit let me know this when yo»
T^me in together T

Row. I thought you had particular business ;
—but 1

wubT b« gf.ce t>J infcrm vour brother, and appoint hii"
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feeifl to meet your uncle. He will be with ^ou in a ijuar
fsr of an hour.

Joseph. So he says. Well, 1 am strajigely oveijoyed al

his coming.- -Never, to be sure, was any thing so (lamnei3

unlucky. \Asid*
Row. You will be delighted to see how well he looks,

Joseph. Oh ! I am oveijoyed to hear it .Jufsl at thip

Jime ! \Asidi
Bjrw. I'll tell him how impatiently you expect him.

\Exit, L

Joseph. Do, do
; pray give my be^t duty and affection

Indeed, I cannot express the sensations I feel at thi

thought of seeing him—Certainly his coming just at this

time is the cruellest piece of ill-fortune ! \Exiiy r

Scene II.—Sir Peter Teazle's.

Enter Maid and Mrs. Candour.

Maid, (r.) Indeed, ma'am, my lady will see nobody al

present.
Mrs. C. (l.) Did you tell her it was her friend, Mrs.

Candour ]

Maid. Yes, ma'am
;
but she begs you will excuse her.

Mrs. C. Do go again,
—I shall be glad to see her, if \{

De only for a moment, for I am sure she must be in giea:
distress. \Exit Maid, r.] Dear heart, how provoking !

I'm not mistress of half the circ imstances ! We shall

have the whole affair in the newspapers, with the namea
of the parties at length, before I have dropped the story
at a dozen houses.

Enter Sir Benjamin Baokkite, l.

Oh, dear Sir Benjamin ! you have heard, 1 suppose—
Sir B. (l.) Of Lady Teazle and Mr. Surface—
Mrt. C. (l.) And Sir Peter's discovery

—
Str B. O! the strangest piece of business, to be sure I

Mrs. C. Well, I never was bo surprised in my life. 1

ini sorry f<»r all parties, indeeti.

Sir B. Now I don't pity Sir Peter at all: he v/aa m
txtravagantly partial to Mr. Surface.

Mrs. C. Mr. Surfare !

^'^'^hy, 'twa* with Oarkes. Lad?
r«azle was detecU^d.
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Sir B. No such thing, I tell you—Mi. Surface le 1^

{mllant.
Mw. C. No, no, Charles is the man, 'Twas Mi. 3o?

fece broutjht Sir Peter on purpose to discover them.

^> B. 1 tell you I had it trora one—
Mrs. C. And I have it from one—
Sir h. Who had it from one, who hac it—
Mts. C. From one immediately—but here comes Ladj

.^neerwell
; peihaps she knows the whole affair. \Crot»es, o

Enter Lady Snekrwell, l.

Lady S. So, my dear Mrs. Candouijfi^fere's a sad aOaif

)f our friend Teazle.

Mrs. C. (c.) Ay, my dear friend, who would have

thtmght
—

Lady S. (l.) Well, there is no trusting appearances7^

though, indeed, she was always too lively for me. _^
Mrs. C. To be sure, her manners were a little too free ;

_4it then she was so young !

Lady S. And had, indeed, some good qualities.
Mrs. C. So she had, indeed. But have you heard the

particulars 1

Lady S. No ;
but every body says tliat Mr. Suiface—  

Sir B. (r.) Ay, there
;

1 told you Mr. Surface was the

man.
Mrs. C. No, no :

—indeed the assignation was virith

i^harles.

Lady S. With Charles ! You alarm me. Mrs. Candour.

Mrs. C. Yes, yes, he was the lover. Mr. Surface, to do

hrm justice, was only the informer.

Sir B. Well, I'll not dispute with you, Mrs. Candour;

but, be it which it may, I hope that Sir Peter's wound

will not—
Mrs. C. Sir Peter's wound ! O, mercy ! I didn't bear c

»"Td of their fighting.

Lady S. Nor I, a syllable.

Sir B. No ! what no mention of the duel ^ [CroMtty c.

Mrs. C. (r.) Not a word.

8tr B. \c.) O, yes : they fought before ii©y left tfe«

room.

Lady S (l.) Pray, let us hear.

'Hr*. C Ay. do oblige us with the duel
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Str B. "
Sir," says Sir Peter, immediaiely «Jl«r the di*

iovery,
"
you are a most ungrateful fellfuv

"

Mrs. C. Ay, to Charles—
Sir B. No, no, no^to Mr Surfat-e—" a moflt ungrate

ini fellow ; and old as I am, sir," says lie,
"

I insist c»

TOKiediate satisfaction."

Mm. C Ay, tiiat must have heen trj Charles ;
{nr 'til

'ery unlikely Mr. .Surface should fight ir. his own house.

Sir B (rad's life, ma'am, not at all—"Giving me ins

mediate satisfaction." On this, ma'am, Fjady Teazle, see-

•ng Sir Peter in such danger, ran out r>f the room ix

{trong hysterics, and Charles after her. calling out fo-

fiartuhorn and water; then, madam, they began to figh"

with swords—
Enter Crabtref., l.^ crosses u r

rVaA. With pistols, nephew—pistols; I have it fr ».3

undoubted authonty.
Mrs. C [Crosses to Cra/)trte.\ O, Mr. Crabtiee, then it

18 all true!

Crab. (l. c.) Too true, indeed, madam, and Sir Petei

is dangerously wounded—
Sir B. (r.) By a thrust in segoon qite through his lofl

sine—
Crab. By a bullet lodged in the thorax.

Mrs. 0. Mercy on me! Poor Sir Peter!

Crab. Ves, madam
; though Charles would have avoid

nd the niairr^r, if lie couid.

Jflrn. ('. I told you who it was; I knew Charles w»
the person.

Sir B. My uncle, I see. knows nothing of the — f ter.

Crab. But Sir Peter laxetl tiim with the basest tng^at:
tude.

Sir B. That I told you, you know—
Crab. Do, nephew, let me speak !

—and insisted on in
if.ediate—

Sir B Satisfaction! .lust as I said—
Orab. Odds life, nephew, allow others to know some

U'Vng too ! A pair of pistols lay on the bureau, (for Mr
Surface, it seems, had C'>me home the night before ^ie

from Salthill, where he hai' been to see llie Montera witl

d friend, who lias a ton at Kton^. so. iinluckilv *h« oistoU
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Sir F. I heard notlimg oi this.

CVaA. Sir Peter forced Charles to take one ; ar d
thej

fired it seems, pretty nearly together. Charles's sh U too*

?tfect, as I tell you, and Sir Peter's missed ; but, what ia

»'ery extraordinary, the ball struck against a little bronze

Shakspeare that stood over the fire-place, grazed out '*

the window at a right an^rle, and wounded the postman
who was just coming to the door with a double letter frors

Northamptonshire.
Sir B. My uncle's acci unt is more circumstantial, I

eonfess ;
but I believe mine is the only true one. for ak

that.

Lady S. I am more interested in this affair than thej

imagine, and must have bettei information. \As7de.\

\.Exit Lady SneertceH, l

Sir B. Ah ! Lady Sneerwell's alarm i« voi-y easily ac

counted for.

Cra/>. Yes, yes, they certainly do say
—but that's neither

here nor there.

Mrs. C. But, pray, where is Sir Peter at present 1

Crab. Oh ! they brought him home, and he is now ir

"he house, though the servants are ordered to deny him.

Mr.t. C. I believe so, and Lady Teazle, I suppose, at

ienifing him.

Crah. Yes, yes ; and I saw one of the faculty enter jus?

Hftfore mn.
.'v? li. Hey ! who comes here '(

C^afK O, this is he : *he physician, uepend on't.

Mrs. C. O, certainly : ;' '^ust be tne physician : a^
©w we 8li«ll know.

Enter Sir Oliver Surface, l.

Crah. (r. c.) Well, dociot-, what hopes ?

Mrs. C. {«..) Ay, doctor, hov's your patient ?

Sir B. Now, doctor, isn't it a wound with & sinaiJ

twird ] [Coming doien on Sir Ohver'g L

Crah. A bullet lodged in the thorax, for a bundled
Sir O. Doctor ! a wound with a small-sword ! and ?

'nullet in the thorax ! (^ons ! are you mad, good people
'

Sir B. (l.) Perhaps, sir, you are not a doctor ?

Sir O. Truly, 1 am to thank you for my degree 'f 1 »m
Orah OuW a friend of Sir Peter's, then. I pre«ira«-
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Bat air, you rxiust have heard of his accident 1

Sir O. Not a word!
Orab. Not of his being dangerously woundcwl I

Sir O. The devil he is !

Sir B. Run thn;ugh the body—
Crab. Shot in the breast—
Str B. By one Mr. Surface—
Crab. Ay, t^'e younger.
Sir O. Hey ! what the plague ! you seem to diff«n

strangely in your accounts : however, you agree that Sii

Peter is dangerously wounded.
Sir B. O, yes, we agree in that.

[
Crosses behind to r

Crab. Yes, yes, I believe there can be no doubt of that

Sir O. Then, upon my word, for a person in that situa

tion. he is the most imprudent man alive ; f^^r here ht

comes walking, as if nothing at all was the matter.

Enter Sir Peter Teazle, l.

Odd's heart, Sir Peter, you are come in good time, ! pro
mise you ; for we had just given you over.

Sir B. (a.) Egad, uncle, this is the most sudden re«<>

eryV I

Sir O. (l. v.) \\'hy, man, what do you out of bed with

a small sword thnmgh your body, and a bullet lodged in

your thorax 1

Sir P. (l.) a small sword, and a bullet !

Sii O. Ay, these gentlemen would have killed yoa
without law or physic, and wanted to dub me doctor, to

make me an accomplice.
^Vr P. Why, what is all this 1

[Cro.sses to Sir B
Sir B ^''~ -nJ.xi^*, ,•<;»• Vatf^^ ti,«» Ko atorv of the due"

•A not true, ana are sincereiy soitv t«'r your omer misfor

'.une.
[
Goes up a little

Sir P. So, 80 ;
all over tVie town already. [Aitide

Crab. Though, Sir Peter, you were certainly vastly tr

lame to mnrry at your years [liefires a little Uf
Str P. (r. ('.) Sir, what business is that of yours]
Mr$. C. (r.) Though, indeed, as Sir Peter made so good

t kusband, he's very much to be pitied.
Sir P P\ague on your pity, ma'am ! I desiie none of ilL

[Mr«. Crahff *,e crot»«i, t

f»r B \ Adrance* oi* kia ^..^ H >w«ver. Sir Pe?er. yMi
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nust not mind the laughing and jests you will mee. vnti

m the occasion.

Sir P. Sir, sir, I desire to be master in my own house

Crab. 'Tis no uncommon case, that's one comfort,

Str P. I insist on being left tc mvself : without cere

nony—I insist on your leaving my house tliiect'y.

Mfs. C Well, well, we are going, and depend on't we'i

nake the best report of it we can.

Sir P. Leave my house !

Crab. And tell how hardly you've been treated—
Sir P. Leave my house !

Sir B. And how patiently you bear it.

[
Exeunt Mr.s. Candour, Sir Benjamin, and Crabtree, l

Sir P. Leave my house!— P'iends! vipers' furies! Oh!
^at their own venom would choke them ! \Crossei, i..

Sir O, They are very provoking, indeed, Sir Peter.

Enter Rowley, l.

Row. I heard high words : what has ruffled you, sir 1

Sir P. (c.) Pshaw ! what signifies asking ? Do I over

pass a day without vexations ]

Row. Well, Pm not inquisitive.
^ir O. (r.) Well, I am not inquisitive ;

I come )nly to

tell you that I have seen both my nephews in the mannei
we proposed.

Sir P. A precious couple they are !

Row. Yes, and Sir Oliver is convinced that your judg
oaent was right. Sir Peter.

Sir O. Yes, I find Joseph is indeed the man. sifter all.

Roto. Ay, as Sir Peter says, he is a man of sentiment. H
Str 0. And acts up to the sentiments he professes. /

Row. It certainly is edification to hear him talk.

Sir O. Oh, he's a model for the young men of the age !

— But, how's this, Sir Peter? You don't join us in you;
IViend Joseph's praise, as I expected.

Sir P. 'c.) Sir Oliver, we live in a damned wicked world

and the fewer we praise the better.

Roui (l.) What! do you say sr Sir Peter, who were

Qev«T mistaken in your life 1

Sir P. (c )
Pshaw ! Plague < n yov. both ? I aep by

four sneering you have beaid the whole affair t shall jpr

saad among v^ut
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Rtrtt Then, to fr«t you no longer, Sir Peter,
de'^d acquainted witli it all. I met Lady Teazle
from Mr. Surface's, so numble, thai she deigned to

me to be her advocate with you.
Sir P. And drtes Sir Oliver know all this ?

Sir O. Every circumstance.

Sir P. What, of the closet and the screen, hey 1

Sir O. Yes, yes, and the little French milliner. O,
bavB been vaatly diverted with the story ! Ha ! ha ! ha i

Sir P. 'Twas very pleasant.
Sir O. 1 never laughed more in my life, I assure youi

Ha! ha! ha!

Sir P. O, vastly diverting ! Ha ! ha ! ha !

Row. To be sure, Joseph with his sentimenth. Ha ! ha

Sir P. Yes, yes, his sentiments ! Ha ! ha! ha! Hypo
critical villain i

•Sir O, Ay, and that rogue Charles, to pull Sir Peter ou
of tlie closet! Ha! ha I ha!

Sir P. Ha! ha ! 'Twas devilish entertaining, to be sure

Sir O. Ha! ha! ha! Egad, Sir Peter, I should lik»?

to have seen your face when the screen was thrown down!
Ha! ha! ha!

Sir P. Yes, yes, my face when the screen was throww
Jown ! Ha! ha! ha! Oh, I must never show my hea*]

a.gam t

Sir O. But cf)me, come
;

it isn't fair to laugh at you
neither, my old friend

j though, upon my soul, I can''

r~h'e:p
it.

Sir P. O, pray don't restrain your miith on my ac

count : it does not hurt mo at all ! I laugh at the wh.cl«

affair myself. Yes, yes, I think being a standing joke f'j^

9II one's acquaintance, a very ha})py situation. O, ye*
and then, of a mr>niing, to read the paragiaph about Mr
J I ady T , and Sir P , will be so entertain

ing I I shall certainly leave town to-morrow, and neves

'00k mankind in the face again. \Crossfs, h

_, Row, (c.) Without affectation. Sir Peter, you ma)
despise the ridicule of fools : but 1 see Lady Teazle going
towards the next room ; I am sure you must desire a re

concilintion as earnestly as she does.

Sir O. Perhaps my being here prevents hei r.< naing ti

rott. \i}risaei. l f Well, I'll leave honest Rowley to me^
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c«e oetween you, but he must bring you &il })resent y to

Mr. Surface's, where I am now returning, if not to reclans

I lihertine, at least to expose hypocrisy. [Exit, t

Sir P. Ah. I'll be present at your discovering youisoU
•iiere, with all my heart ; though 'tis a vile unlucky p!act»
^r disciiverics. She is not coming here, you see, Rowley

Rmr. No, but she has left the do(»r of that rt>om
oj>eii

'»u peiceive. See, she is in tears.

Str P. Certainly, a little mortification appears verv be

iova\nz in a wife. Don't you tliink it will do her goon u

»«ri her pine a little ?

Row. Oh. this ia ungenerous in you !

Sir P. Well, 1 know not what to think. You ren.eni

htef tne letter I found of hers, evidently intended fo

Charles ?

Raft. A mere forgery, Sir Pete-, laid in your way (vi

purpose. This is one of the points wb'ch I intend Snake
ihall give you conviction of.

Sir P. I wish I were f>nce satisfied of that. She looki

his way. What a remarkably elegant turn cf the head

«fie has ! Rowley, I'll go to her.

fiow. Certainly.
Sir P. Though, when it is known that we are reconciled

people will laugh at me ten times more.
Row. Let them laugh, and retort their malice only by

diovving them you are happy in spite ot it.

Sir P. I'faith, so I will ! and, if I'm net uutytaKem, w«
may yet be the ha[)pie8t couple in the county.

R/nfi. Nay, Sir Peter, he whet once lays aside suspiciua
—

•Sir P. Hold, master Rowley ! If you have any regard
for me, never let me hear you utter any thing like a sen-

timent : I have had enough of them to serve me the rest

&f ray life. Exevni a

Scene III.— Tie Lihrary.

Bnier Lady Sneerweli, and Josei ii Shrfa***, l.

Lady S. Impossible ! Will not Sir Peter in!«<iedmt6l]i
«« reconciled to Charles, and of conse«pierire n. loaffst

appose his unioa with Maria ? The thought is disuttfitioi

to me.
,*mtevh. Can paaau'^ furnish a rBtr ady \
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Lady 8. No, nor cunning either. O, I wntt • fool^ «
iduft, to I»&^e with such a blunderer !

Joseph. Sure, Lady Srieerwell, 1 am the ffreaie&J suffer
er ; yet you see I bear the accident with calmness. \Vol\
I admit I have been to blame. I confess I deviated fVott

the direct road to wroMg, but I don't think we're so tjtallj
defeated neither.

Lady S. No !

Joseph. You tell me you have made a trial of Snok
ince we met, and that you still believe him faithful to us 1

Lady S. I do believe so.

Joseph. And that he has undeitaken, should it be ne-

.^essary, to swear and prove, that Charles is at this time
contracted by vows of honour to your ladyship, which
"ome of his former letters to you will servo to support.

Lady S. This, indeed, might have assisted.

Joseph. Come, come ; it is not too late yet. [KnocKing
at the door, l.| But hark ! this is probably ray uncie, Sii

Oliver : retire to that room ; we'll consult farther when h*
is gone.

Lady S. Well, but if ^^ should find you out, too ?

Joseph. Oh, 1 have no fear of that. Sir Peter will holo
his tongue for his own credit's sake—and you may de-

pend on it, I shall soon discover Sir Oliver's weak side!

Lady S. \ have no diffidence of y»iur abilities ! only he
constant to one roguery at a time. \Exit Lady Siieerweil, r,

Joseph. 1 will, I will. Svi ! 'lis confounded hard, after

such bad fortune, to be baited by one's confederates in

evil. Well, at all evtints, my character is so much l^eftei

than Charles's, that ! certainly Hey!—what!— tlr.s i»

not Sir Oliver, but old Stanley again. Plague on't! thai

\>e should return to teaze me just now— I shall have Sii

'JliTer come and find him here—and—
Enter Sir Olivkr Surpacb. l.

iad's life Mr. Stanley, why have you come back ttj

piat^ue me at this time ] Vou must not stay now. upon
my word

V'» O. (l.) Sir, I hear your uncle Oliver is expected
lere. and though he has been so penurious to you, I'lltrjf
vtiAt he'll do for me

Joeepk. {VL.\ Sir. 'tis impossible for vou to stav now. w
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I must beg Come aiy other tinio, and I
f
n>mi8« you,

you ohall be aAsisti-^d.

Sir O. No : Sir Olivar and I rnuat be acquainted.

Joseph. ZoundB, sir ! then i insist on your quitting tb«

fooir directly.
Sir O. Nay, sir—
Joseph. Sir, I insist >n't. here, William! show iL^"

gentleman out. Since you compel me, sir,
—not one m»

laent—this is such insolence! [Going to push him out, i

Enter Charles Surface, l.

Chatlcs. Hey day ! what's the matter now ! What, the

ijevil, have you got hold of my little broker here ? Zounds,
brother! don't hurt little Premium.

I Crosses, c.\ What'i
the matter, my little fellow 1

Joseph (r.) So! he has been with you too, has he?

Charles, (c.) To be sure he has. Why, he's as hoi.est

a little But sure, Joseph, you have not been borrowing
money too, have you ?

Joseph. Borrowing ! No ! But, brother, you know we

expect Sir Oliver here every
Charles. O, Ciad, that's true ! Noll mustn't find the lit

lie b?-oker here, to be sure !

Joteph. Yet Mr. Stanley insists

Charles. Stanley! why, his name's Premium.

'oseph. No, sir, Stanley.
Charles. No, no, Premium.

Joseph. Well, no matter which—but—
Charles. Ay, ay, Stanley or Premium, 'tis the s&me

4nng, as you say; for 1 suppose he goes by ^lalf a tuadred

i^mes, beaides A. B. at the coffee-house.

Joseph. 'Sdeath ! here's Sir Oliver at tlie doof . N<JW 1

S«5, Mr Stanley
—

C^iarles, Ay, ay, and I beg, Mr. Premium—
Str O. Gentlemen

Joseph. Sir, by heaven you shall go!
Charles Ay, ay, out with him. reitainlv I

Sir O This violence-

Joseph. Sir, 'tis y<'Ut own ftiult.

Vkearlet Otit with hini, to be suie.

[Both f'rnctng, Sir Ohv^ MR. •
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EnUt Ladt Tba/.lr and Sir Peter. M\bi«, fu»d

RowtKY, L.

Sir P. My old frieTul, Sir Oliver— hey! Wliht in th*

AAino of wonder—liere are dutiful nephews—ae^uult their

ijncle at a first visit !

Lady T. Indeed, Sir Oliver, 'twas well we camti in l..~.

'escue you.
Rote. Truly, it was; for I perceive. Sir Oliver, the cha

jacter of old Stanley was no protection tf) you.
Sir O. Nor Premium either

;
the necefisities of the for

mer could not extort a shilling from that benevolent gen
Lleman

;
and with the other, 1 stood a chance of faring

worse than my ancestors, and being knocked down with
out being bid for.

Joseph, (r.) Charles!
Charles, (r.) Joseph!
Joseph. Tis now complete !

Charles. V^ery !

Sir O [v..) Sir fVter. my friend, and Rowley t*K>--

.ook 5n fliat elder j)et)hew of mine. You know what he

.las already received from my bouny ; and you also know
how gl«dly f would hai'e reo^iirded half of my fortune as

"leld in trust for him : judge then of my disappointment
Ln di8<;overing him to be dentitute of truth, cl arity, and

j[Tatitude.

Sir P. Sir Oliver. I should be more burprif^^d at thi«

declaration, if i had not myself f(»und him to be 8«?.rish,

treacherous, and hypoctitical.

Lady T. And if the i^entlenjan pleads not guilty li> thcB",

pray let him rail me to his character.

V\ Sir P. Then, 1 believe, we need add no more : if ht
11 »nows himself, he will consider it as the most perfect pun

 

1 1
i*»hment. that he is known to tbe worhl.

Charles. If they talk this wy to honesty, what will they
i»y to me, by and bye 1 \A*tde.

\
Sir Peter, Lady Tfazle, and Mirta, retire.

Str .9. As for that prodigal, his brother, theie

Ckarles. Ay. now come* my turn ihe damned family
pictured will niin xno. Asidt.

Jfjoepk. Sir < diver—unci), will you hoiimr nw witii i

•tearing "*



Charles. Now if Joseph would make one of his long

speeches, I might recollect myself a little. [Aside
Sir 0. I suppose you would undertake to justify your

«aif ?
f
To Joseph

Joseph I trust I could.

Sir 0. Nay, if you desert your roguery in its distress,

and try to be justified
—

you have even less principle thai,

I thouglit you had.
[
To Ckarle.s.\ Well, sir I you could

justify yourself too, I suppose ?

Charles. Not that I know of, Sir 01iv>er.

Sir 0. Wh.it I
— Little Premium has been let too mncl

mto the secret, 1 suppose ?

Charles. True, sir; but they wera /amily secrets, and
should not be mentioned again, you kwow.

Row. Come, Sii OUver, I know yon can tu:)l apeak of

Charles's follies with anger.
Sir 0. Odd's heart, no more I can

;
nor with gravity

either. Sir Peter, do you know, the rogue bargained
with me for all his ancestor^? sold me judges and gene-
rals by the foot, and maiden aunts as cheap as broken

china,

Charles. To be sure. Sir Oliver, I did make a little free

with the family canvass, that's the truth on't. My ances-

.ors may certainly rise up in judgment against me ; there'b"

QO denvinsT it; but believe me sincere when I tell you—
«iat if I do not appear mortified at the exposure of my fol

lies, it is because I feel at this moment the wannest satis

faction in seeing you, my hberal benefactor.

Sir 0. Charles, I believe you ; give me your hand

again : the ill-looking little fellow over the settee ha*

made your peace.
Charle.^. Then, sir, my gratitude to the original is stil

mcreased.

Ladi/ T. \Adi>aricing,c., Maria on her left hand.^ Yet
I believe. Sir Ohver, here is one whom Charles is stil!

more anxious to bo reconciled to.

Sir 0. Oh I I have heard of his attachment there ; »uid

with the young lady's pardon, if I construe right
—that

blush—
Sir P. Well, child, speak your seutiraents I

Maria. Sir, 1 have little to say, but that I shall rejoic*

to hear that he is happy ; for me—wlat^e^er claim I \k»A
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to his attettisn, I vvillingly lesigii to one vrh'.t at* t Iwtle
title.

Charles. How, Maria !

Sir P. Hey day ! what's tlie mystery now ?— While h«

appeared an incorrigible rake, you would give your hanij

to no one elae
;

and now that he is likely to referm. I'll

wan ant you won't have him.

Maria. His own heart and Lady Sneerwell know th«

cause.

Charles. Lady Sneerwell !

Joseph, (r.) Brother, it is with great concern I am oblige<i
to speak on this point, but my regard to justice compels
me, and Lady Sneerwell's injuries can no longer be con
eealed.

[ Opens thi door, R

Enter Lady Sneerwell, r.

S\r P. So! another French milliner! Egad, he nas
)ne in every room in the house, I suppose.
Lady S. Ungrateful Charles ! Well may you be sur-

prised, and feel for the indelicate situation your perfidy
has forced me into.

Charles. Pray, uncle, is this another plot of yours f

For, as I have life, I don't understand it.

Joseph. I believe, sir, there is but the evidence of on*

person more necessary, to make it extremely clear.

Sir P. And that person. I imagine, is Mr. Snake. Row-
ley, you were perfectly right to bring him with ub, and

pray let him appear.
Row. Walk in, Mr. Snake.

Enter Mr. Snakr, l.

( thought his testimony might be wanted : howev«>% S
bappens unluckily, that he comes to confront Lady Sneer^

well, not to support her.

Lady S. (r.) a villain ! Treacherous to me at laatl-^

Speak, fellow
;
have you, too, conspired against mo !

Snake, (l.) I beg your ladyship ten thousand pardou* :

Tou
paid

me extremi ly liberally for the lie in queatior* .

nut 1, unfortunately, have been oU'ered double to ^jteak
he truth.

^tr P. Plot an<i ' mtter pljt
'

1 wisli your ladyfihifi loj
f vor«r ner'»ciation
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Lady 8. [Crotse* L.J The torments of 9lian:.e aid di»

i}>poiDtE»ent on you all !

Lady T. Hold, Lady Sneerwell : LMjftre you go, le;

me th-ank you for the trouble you and that gentleman have

raken, in writing letters from me to Charles, and answer

ing

them yourself; and let me also request you to makt

my respects to tlie scandalous college, of which you an:

president, and inform them, that Lady Teazle, licentiate.

r>eg8 leave to return the diploma they granted her, as sh*

leaves oflf practice, and kills characters no longer.

Lady S. You, too, madam—provoking
—insolent—Maj

your husband live these fifty years ! [Exit, l

Sir P. Oons ! what a fury I

Lady T. A malicious creature, indeed !

Sir P. \On Lady Teazle's right hand.] What ! Not foi

*»«r last wish 1

Lady T. O, no I

Sir O. Well, sir, and what have you to say now ?

Joseph. Sir, I am so confounded, to find that Lady Sneer
Aell could be guilty of suborning Mr. Snake in this man
tier, to impose on us all, that I know not what to say
nowever, lest her revengeful spirit should prompt her tt

Tiiuro ray brother, I had certainly better follow her di

"er.tly. For the man who attempts to—
f
Crosses and exit, l

Sir P. Moral to the last !

Sir O. Ay, and marry her,—Joseph, if you can. Egad '

you'll do very well together.
Row. I believe we have no more occasion for Mr

iuake, at present.
Snake, (l.) Before I go, I beg pardon once for all, for

whatever uneasiness I have been the humble instrument

of causing to the parties present.
Sir P. Well, well, you have made atonement by a goo«

deed at last

Isnake. But I must request of the company, diat it shsil

t_»ver be known.
hir P. Hey—What the plague!

—Are you ashamed o^
|

having done a right thing once in your life 1

Snake. Ah, sir, consider,—I live by the badness

character ;
and if it were once known that I had been

drayed into an honest action, J snould lose every friend

tuive in the wnrlti. I Exit.

of mj I

»en be- \

riend 1 /\



Si'- O. Well, well , we'll not traduce y»
. by saying &ssl^

thing m your j>raise,
never fear.

Lady T. See, Sir Oliver, there neeJs n( persuasion ^ow
to reconcile your ne})liew and Maria.

Sir O Ay, ay, that's as it should be; and, egad. w«'S

bare the v/eddmg to-morrow morning.
Charles Thank you, dear uncle !

Sir P. What, you rogue ! don't you ask the girl's cor

seal first !

Cfiarles. Oh, I have done that a long time—a minutv

ftgo—and she has looked yes,
Maria. For shame, Charles !

— I protest. Sir Pet«,
theio has not been a word.

Sir O. Well then, the fewer the better
;
—may your loTc

for each other never kiiow abatement !

Sir P. And may you live as happily together as Lady
Teazle and 1 intend to do!

Charles. Rowley, my old friend, I am sure you congra
tulate me; and I suspect that I owe you much.

Sir P. Ay, honest Rowley always said you would re

form.

Charles. Why, as to reforming, Sir Peter, I'll make no

promises, and thai I take to be a proof that 1 intend to set

stxjut It; out here shall be my monitor—my gentle guida—Ah ! can I leave the virtuous path those eyes illumine 1

Though thou, dear maid, should'st wave thy beauty's sway
Thou still must rule, because I will obey :

An humble fugitive from Folly view,
No sanctuary near but Love and you; \To t\t audiemtt

Vou can, indeed, each anxious fear remove,

?or tveE Scandal dies, if you approve.

TUB RND

maposiTioN OF the tharacters at THl
TALL OF THE CURTAIN.

*l« ( . 8ia P Lawt T., CaABica, Maria, Ro«rij»
I*



THE SKIN OF OUR TEETH

Fantasy. 3 acts. By Thornton Wilder. 4 or 5 im-

portant male roles and 4 or 5 important female roles,

many small parts and extras, doubling possible, i in-

terior, I exterior. Various costumes.

Winner of the Pulitzer Prize. A satiric story of the

extraordinary adventures of the Antrobus family down
through the ages, from the time the great wall of ice creeps
over the world to the end of the war—any war. The action

jumps from Excelsior, New Jersey, to Atlantic City's
Boardwalk and back again, aeons later, to Excelsior. The
Antrobuses have survived flood, fire, pestilence, the seven-

year locusts, the ice age, the black pox and the double fea-

ture, a dozen wars and as many depressions. Ultimately be-

witched, befuddled and becalmed, they are the stuff of
which heroes are made—heroes and buffoons. They have
survived a thousand calamities by the skin of their teeth,
and Mr. Wilder's play is a tribute to their indestructibility.
The whole play is a testament of faith in humanity.

(Royalty, $50.00.) Price, 85 cents.

"HERE TODAY"
Comedy. 3 acts. By George Oppenheimer. 4 males,

4 females. Interior, exterior. Modem costumes.

First produced in New York at the Ethel Barrymore
Theatre by Sam Harris, Mary Hilliard, a brilliant play-

wright, and Philip Graves, a novelist, were married when
they were struggling for success, but the marriage didn't

"take" because neither of them would face emotional or
financial responsibilities. Now Mary hears that Phil, who
is in Nassau, is engaged to Claire Windrevv, a society girl,

but he is having some trouble with Mrs. Windrew. Claire

really is in love with Spencer Grant, a Back Bay lad, who
is also arriving in Nassau. So Mary and her wise-cracking
collaborator, Stanley, set out to help Phil. With a certain

witty perseverance the two of them manage to convince
Mrs. Windrew that Phil is probably the catch of the season
and that Spencer is a no-good absolutely unworthy of

Claire, but they no sooner succeed than Mary realizes she is

still in love with Phil. Now they must set about convincing
Mrs. Windrew in reverse. By this time Claire has decided
she can't stand such carefree people and Phil has decided
that he still loves Mary. It is funny, witty, and a constant

joy.

(Royalty, $25.00.) Price, 85 cents.
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